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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief udge. -Hon . John Ritchie.
Asexiate Judge.!.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.-Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of tke Court.-AdolphusFearhake,Jr.

Orphan's CJurt.

lodges-John T. Lowe, John U. Keller,
Robert Stokes.
egsster of Wills .-J ames P. Perry.

County Commissioners.-George W. Pad-
get, John W. Ramsburg, William H.
Lakin, George W. Etzler, James U.
Lawson.

sherijr.-George W. Grove.
Mx-Co:lector -D. H. Rout than.
Surneyor.-Rufus A. Hager.
School tionttniseioner 8.-Z. Jas. Gittinger,
Herman L. Routzahn David D Thom-
as, Wihbtin .1. Bleck, Jas W. Condon.

Ezantiner. -D. T. Lakin.

Entmitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace-i. H. T. Webb.
Henry Stokcs, Jaa. KIIGLIff, E. T. Mc-
Bride.

Registrar . -E. S. Taney.
Cdnetabte.-Williatr. II. Ashbaugh.
&hoot Tr usteet.-FIenry Stokes, E. R.

Zlinm,nunart, Dr. R. L. Annen.
Burs/am-Henry Slakes.
2'o to n Co Itntiesionerg. -O. A. Horner, E.

It. Zimmerman, .T. T. :dotter, Joseph
Snoutfer, John G. ije4s„John 'I'. Long

DR. J. II. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG. MD.
Having located in Emrnitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.-
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office at the residence of Mrs.
Ann M. Hoover. jan 5-tf

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.
pllYSICLIN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitshurg, offers his
professional services as a licmceopathic
physician and practical Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his
Profession, tc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office in the building
lately occupied by J. H. 1'. Webb. a22

C. V. S. LEVYATTORNEY AT LAW.
FREDEF ICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal
business,entrusted to him jvie ly

Edward S. Eichelberger,A TTORNEY-AT-LA W,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street, opposite
Court House. dee t tf

EXT door to Carroll Ha ing,ll, will visit
Enunitsburg professiooally, on tilt And she never could make them un-

4th Wednesday of each month, end wil derstand.
:emain aver a few days when the prec
Lice requires it. utigt6-ly

 
The dew dew drop glows like a precious -I was about to say that while I outs boy again, but be used to ' get

gem; was filled with such thoughts as mad after awhile, and once he struck

Beautiful tints in the skies are dawning, these, one of the party grew tired of me, and then in the morning I found

But she's never a moment to look at the game, and our remaining judge he had took s• hat little money there
them, was invited to take his place. I was left of the farm and had run off.

The men are wanting their breakfast
saw the blood mount in an honest After that I got along as well as I

early; 
She must not linger, she must not wait ; blush of disapproval to his manly could, cleanin' house for folks, and

For words that are sharp and looks that face, and he hesitated end drew waelein', but I didn't bear nothing

are surly back. But the game had become of him for four years ; but when he

Are what men give when their meals interesting, and his excited compan- got arrested and was took up to Osh
are late, ions urged him. kosh for trial, he writ to me."

Oh, glorious colors the clouds are turn- "Come, judge, take a hand ; we By this time there was not a dry

ing can't go on without it. eye in the ear, and the cards had

If she could but look over the hills and The judge rose slowly from his disappeared. The old lady herself
trees; 

seat, inwardly condemning the act, was weeping silently and speaking
But here are the dishes, and here is the 

as I evidently saw, and stepping for- in snatches. But recovering hereelt

:
churning-

Those things must always yield to ward, toek a seat among the player, 
she went on

these. and the game went on. "But what could I do? I sold

The world is filled with the wine of I had noticed an old lady in a the house and lot to get money to
beauty, seat to the rear of the players, who hire a lewyer ; and I believe he is

If she could hut pause and drink it in, here somewhere [looking around.]had got on board a's Menasha, I be
But pleasure, she says, must wait for

duty, l Oh, yes, there he is, Mr. have. Gray, and bent with age. she ,

Neglected work is committed sin. had sat abashed, and with eyes clos [pointing to Lawyer  , who

ed seemed asleep most of the time had not taken part in the play.]
The day grows hot, and her hands grow

until the train stopped at Oshkosh, And this is the man, I am sure, who

and took on board the company of argued against him, [pointing to Mr.

lawyers. She then underwent a  , the district attorneys.)

change, and became greatly inter And you, Judge  , sent him

ested in the company, looking from to prison, for the poor boy told me

one to another as if she recognized that he really did rob the bank. But

them all, or was trying to recall he must have been drunk, for they

their faces. When the game ot had all been playing keards most all

cards was started, she became rest night, and drinking. But oh, dear I

lees, would hitch about uneasily in It seems to me kinder as though if

her seat, take tip the hem of her he hadn't got to playing keards he
They do not know that the heart within

her faded al roa end neivonely bite the might have been alive yet. But

13ungers for beauty and things sub- threads. Once or twice I thought when I used to tell him it was

Iliac; she wiped her eyes under her "sbak wrong, and bad to play, he used to
['hey only know that they want their er bonnet," but. could not tell. She say. "Why, mother, everybody

- dinner, acted so strange, I became more in- plays now. I never bet only for

1"4140). - Re v . Win. SiinonIon. Services 
I take pleasure in notifying the afflicted that I Plenty of it, and just on time.

terested in her than in the players, candy or cigars, or somet'ing likehave removed my offlce to F..ast•elturch street
from the Pennsylvania raararee de- And after the sweeping and churning

every other Sunday inota.ng at 10 ninth door and watcLed her closely. She got that." And when we heard that
-o'clock, a. at , and every other , enday accommodate all, where I will contiuu3 the 

and baking,
up after a time, and tottered for- young folks ',hued ke rds down at

pot, and also have private consulting rooms ti

ee.•ening, at 71 o'clock, p. in. Viret...•..s- And dinner dishes are all put by,
day evening lecture at 74 o'clock. Son I 'Tp nsiN, - , _
day School at li o'clock p. in Prey- - '1"

permed.

ward, holding on to the s,eats as she Mr. Culver's dooation party, anduuPIAN PRACTICE She sits and sews, though her head is

3 o'clock. 

aching
supper and chores thaws She brinshed Against Judge  . a Lifland talde for his young folks to

that 'Squire Ring was going to geter Meeting every Sunday afternoon at 1 inst., '1 who are suffering with chronic or Till time lor 
lingering c -uses to call. Consultation free

P. D. FAHRNEY, M. D. 

nigh.
Se. joseph's,( Roman eadielic). .seact ..ia,np i..:, `sand-book or circulars.

.i.. r v n , in paseing, but he bad become inter. I, !sky at home, I couldn't do anything
?tutor-Bev. II. F. White. First Mass spr et-iy Her boys at school must look like °there, ested in the game, and did not notice at all with him. We used to think

it o'clock, am • aecond mass fq o'clock,   She snys as she patches their frocks her. Reaching the water tank at • it was awftil to do that way when Iet me; Vespere 8 o'clock, p. tn.; Sun- We-es-tern Maryina..4 H- ailrorier
!

day School, at 2 Ae'tdock p re. WI.NTER SC:REDD-Lg. 
and Isinees.

last, she drank a cup of water, took Was young ; but it just seems to me
For the world is (01.A to censure moth-

Methodist Episcopal Church. 0N and after SUNDAY, Di:e 3011, 1883, as- ere a seat near the door with her back ' as if everybody nowadays w ,s going1. , 
denger trains on this road will run as follow.. : to the players. But she did not re- wrong in something or other. Butpdstor-Itev. . Daniel Haskell. Services; For the least neglect of the childrens'

oven,. other Stintlay evening i! 7 • PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST. clothes, main there. Rising again with dif- may be it isn't right for me to talk
o'elock. Prayer meeting every other  
Sunday evening at 74 o'clock. Wed Her iicnband comes from the field ofDaily eXcept Sunday:. fieulty, she tottered back to her ferm, to you, Judge, in this way ; but it

labor,
a; _____ _____

,uesdny evening prayer ineetiog a,t 7i STATIONS. Mail Ace. Exp. Ace, la er seat, btit reachieg the players she jist seems to me as if the sight of
o'clock. Sunday 'Sehool 8 o'cleck, . en -. _ --
(elites meeting every other Sunday at 2 A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Ellen Station 0 0 4 00 6 25 

He gives no praise to his weary wifi ; pensed directly in front of them, them keel ds would kill me, Judge,
o'clock, p. in. Union depot... ........   lei '0150 110 015 4 05 6 30 

She's done no more than Las her neigh-
and now excitedly threw back her ; I thought if you only knew how badbor ;Penn'a avd  8 10 10 10 4 10 6 34.

Fulton sta  411 6 37 long bonnet arid looked mound atiI felt, you wouldn't play on so ; and
MAILS. Arlington   

'Tis the common lot of all country

Mt Hope  
2 t 'i 11°,13 4 21 6 V

4-25 7 00 life, the company. Her actions at once: then to think, right here before all

8 4 7 1 0 45 4 40 7 IC
184 N 11).trlArrive. PikesvIlle   430 7 00

Owings' Mill;  arrested their attention, and paus- I these young Lilts I
From Baltimore, Way,11 0 a. In.; From Glyndon  

dr, 138 4".: 12 3)t'3 : V., 78 32.; 
But af;er the strife nni weary tussle

ing in their play they all looked up May be, Judge, yon don't knowBaltimore through, 7.00 p. in. ; From Hanover 
• Sr. 1 1; 7 17 8 60 

With life is done, and she lies at rest,
Hageratowa and West, 7.00 p. in; From Gettysburg

Westminster  940 11 44 6 as 9 05 The nation's brain and heart and inns- iiiquiringly. Gezlng directly in the how }Tung folks look rip to such as
Rocky Ridge, 700 p in.; From Mot- New Windsor 10 01 12 Or, 5 es cle- face of Judge- the said in a l you ; and then I can't help think-ters, 11.05 a. in.; From Gettysburg 4.30 union Bridge 10 15 12 15 8 10

Rocky Ridge 10 38 
6 23
6 36 

Her sons and daughters--chall call her tie , 0;cm, voice :
I ing that may be if them as ought to1

p. in.; Frederick, 11.05 a. in. Fred'ir junc'n... .......  10 25

Mechanicstown   6 50 blest,Depart,
Blue Ridge 11 20 7 15 And I think the sweetest joy of heaven, i

"Do you know me, Judge 7- know better than to do so, and them
l

bleceaniestown, Hagerstown, Hanov er, 

10 53

7 35 The rarest blies of eternal life,
For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. m.; For Pen-Bar  7 22 'No, mother, I don't remember as are higber larnt, and all that,

Fe:giei:b.ionin 11 40
11 27

7 41Lancaster and Harrisburg, 8 40 a ni.; ' said the Judge, pleasautiy ; wouldn't set such examples, my poor
, I

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

11 4.;

-Chicago Tribune. "My name is Smith," said she his poor mother. But now there
I

s 05 "Lnd the fairest crown of all will be given you,
I

timore, Way, 3.20 p. m. ; Frederick  

 1130  
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40,a. in.; For Bat- , winiamsp,„t  • c12 30 8 26 Unto the wayworn farmer's wife. where have we met ?'' Tem would be alive and oaring for I

3.20 p. in. ; For Motter's, 3.20, p. in.;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in. Daily except Sundays. - 'and I Was with my poor boy three .' ain't any of our poor family left but

All triaile close 15 miautes before sched• STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Ace. Mall. PLAYING CARDS.
----  

days, off and on, in the court room I me and my poor gran'ehild, my dead
ra mhie time. Office hou fro 0 o'clock ___ ____

in Oshkosh, when he was tried for- ' darter's little girl ; and we are go-at. ne, to 8.10 p. in. AM. AM P.M.
Williamsport,   

.. 
40 2 is AN AFFECTING NARRATIVE.
00 for-for robbing somebody, and you ing to atop with my brother in II-Hagerstown, ,  2 50

Smithburg  22 2 54
Edgemont  30 3 0? In the wir,ter of 1876 I hid °fleas. are the same man that sent him to linoy."
Pen-Mar   39 3 13 ion to go from Green Bay to Chica- prison for ten years; and he died! Tongue of man nor angel neverBlue Ridge  45 3 20
inechantostown  it 86o go on the Northwestern Railway. there last June." preached a moie eloquent sermonRocky Ridge  26 4 04
FrecekJunetion A.M. 39 P.51. 
Union Bridge  4 40 60 1 00 4

4 170 At Oelekosh we were joined by a del- All faces were now sobered, and than that gray, withered old lady,
New-Windsor. 
Westmineter  

5 456 1 02 11? 4o egation of lawyers, on their way to passengers began to gather around , trembling 44 old age and excite'
5 27 1 16 1 33 03

Gettysburg  65 Madison, the capital, to attend the
Hanover .   41 

and stand over them to listen and , ment, and fear that she was doing

Glyndon ... ........... .. 6 20 1 00 216 Legieleture then in session. The
Owings, mins  6 36 1 12 2 30 

3' see what was going on. She did , wrong. I cannot recall half she

PikesvIlle   6.50 1 22 242 were all men of more than usual it.. not, give the judge time to answer said, as she, a poor, lone, beggared
Mt. Hope  658 1 29 248 
Arlington   her, but becoming more and more widow, stood before those noble7 03 1 33 2 53 tellectand of unexceptional character.
Fulton sta. Balto  715 1 43 305
Pclan'a ave. ''   7 20 1 45 3 05 Two were n  ex Judges of the Circuit excited, she went o : I looking men and pleaded the cause
Union depot "   7 25 1 50 510
Ellen sta. ''  aT 30 1 65 a3 15 Court, and one I had seen chairman "He was a good boy, if you did of the rising generation.

of the Young Men's Christian Aseo• send him to jail. He helped Os The look they bore as she poured

dation. The party found seats near clear the farm, and when father was forth her sorrowful tale was indite

together, and after the first ealuta• took sick and died, he done all the cribable. To say that they looked

lion was over, they began to look wok, and he was getting along like criminals at the bar would be a

about for means to while away their right smart till he took to town, and f tint description. I can imaeine

time. After a while some one pro got to playing kearcle and drinking, how they felt. The old lady totter

posed a game of cards. No sooner and then somehow he didn't like to ed to her seat, and taking her little

said than done. Two seats were work after, but need to stay out till grandchild in her hip, hid her face

turned apart so as to face each oth- morning, and the!: he d sleep so on her neck. The little one stroked

er, a cushin improvised to serve as a late ; and I couldn't wake him her gray hair with one bend, and

teble, and three of the lawyers, in- when I knocked, he'd been out so said : "Don't cry gran'ma, don't'

eluding the chairman of the Y. M. late the night afore. And then the cry p,ran'ma." Eyes unused to

C. A., and a Chicago mintier on good farm kinder run down, and then we weeping were red for many a mile

terms with them, were soon deep in lost. the team, one of them got killed on that jouney. And I can hardly

the mysteries of a game of euchre, when he'd bin to town one awful believe that one who witnessed that

I was surprised to see the Christ- cold night. He atayed late, and I scene ever touched a card again. It

ian gentlemen, judges of the law and suppose they got cold standin' out and is just to say that when the paeseng

equality-leaders of society, makers got ekeered and broke loose and run ere came to themselves they generous

of public sentiment, law-givers of a edge, who, batmost home, but run against the fence ly responded to the j 

great state, directors of public 1110r- and a stake run into one of 'em and in hand, silently passed through the

aria, supposed to be public ex- when we found him next morning little audience.

emplars of all that is good, and he was dead and the other was ...... 

guides to to the young-thus setting standing under the shed. And so THE cheapest and best gymnesi-

publicly their seal of approval to a after a while he coaxed me to sell um in the world-one that will ex

most evil and dangeroes practice. To the farm and buy in the village, and ereise every bone and muscles in the

be sure, they played for stakes no he'd work at can penter work. And body-is a flat piece of' steel, notch.

higher than cigars for the party. so I did, as we couldn't do nothing ed in one side, fitted tightly into a

But it seems to me, in the eyes of on the farm. wooden frame and, after being

all discreet persons, this does not But he grew worse than ever, and greased on both sides with a haoon

(lenge the act or lessen the danger after a while couldn't get any work, rind, rubbed into a stick of wood

of its example but rather heightens end would not do any thing but laid leogthwiee on a sawbuck.

CHURCHES.

Ft. Lutheran Church.

I cat4r -Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 91 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock,
p. in., respectively. Wedeesdey even-
ing lectures 7 o'cloek, p. in., Sunday
Aciteel at 21 o'clock, p. in., Infants S.
Selitiol it p.m.

Ch arch of Ute Itecarnation, (Ref 'd)

Pastor- Rev. Geo. B. Reeser. Services
vesey other Sunday morning at to
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
lo'clIck. Wednesday evening lecture

at 7 o'clocis.. Sundey school, Sunday
a.fternoun at. 2 o'clock.

Presbyterity Church

SOCIETIES,

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1 0. R. M

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
• evening, 8th Run. Officers: Geo. T.

• , P.; C. J. S. Gelwicks, Stich.;
, Gelwicks, Sen. B ; Geo. G.
on. S. ; Jobe F. itelelsberger, C.

; Chas. S. Ze_dr, K. of W.; Joseph
Byers, Great Saebein of the Hunting
Grounds of Maryland; D. R. Gelwicks,
Itep!esentative.

"Emerald Beneficial Association,

Branch No. 1, of Emmittsburg, Md."

Monthly meetings, 4th Titursday In
each month. Officers: Dr. J. I'. Bussey,
Frost. : F. A. Adelsberger, Vice Prest. ;
J, P. Seebold, Sect,; N. Baker, Treas.
Meeting and Club Rooms, Seabrooks'
Building, E. Main St.

_Emmitt Lodge No. 47, 1 0. M.

Weekly meetings, every Tuesday even-
ing at 8 o'clock. D. D Grand Architect,
Foe. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, E. R.
'Zimmerman; Worthy Master, Gto
Gelwicks; Junior Master, Lewis D. Donk ;
Rec. Secretary, Juo. F. Adelsberger ; Fi-
nancial Secretary . R. P. Johnston; Tress-
worn, M. J. Eichelberger ; Chaplain, John
O. Hess; Conductor, Geo. G. Byers.

Emmit Building Association.

Frac, C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't. Geo.
R Ovelenan ; Ed. if Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer; Directors, John G. Hess,
Jos. Snouffee, S A. Rowe, D. Lawrence,

Baker, John F. ,ifopp.

Union Building Association.

President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice
President, W. 9, Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke; Solicitor Henry t3toltes; Direc-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A lifazell, John
G. Hess, D. Lawrence, H. B. Gelwicka,
Chas. J. Rowe.
eszeseese••---

PRi p
free, a costly box of
oetege,aud receive
Oland air cents for

geode arbich evil help you to more mon-
ey right away than anything else In this
world. All, of either iieS, succeed from
first hour. The broad road to fortune
:opera before the workers, absol a tely sure
Al once addrese, ?nue Sn Co., Augusta,
Maine

Dn. J. T. BUSS'1Y,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operltions pertionnig to Ins protees- weary ;
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. 41)211 Oh, for an hour to cool her bead

Out with the birds and winds so cheery I
ID lE-- .' N rl ' II S '1' It X' ! But she must get dinner and make her

Rig 

bread.
he The busy men in t hay field working,

Dv. Geo. S. Poke, Dentist If they saw her sitting with idle hand,
Would think her lazy, and cull it shirk-

West in I neter.

Dr, P. D, Fahrney's Office

REMOVED.

5 47
6 00
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6 18
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6 33
6 35
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Haitimoreanduernberiand Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippensburg.
6.45 a.m. and 1.20 and 3.25 p.m., Chambersburg,
7.20 a. m. and 1.55 and 4.00 p. m., Waynesboro
8.00 a. in. and 2.37 and 4.40 p. ni, arriving Edge-
mont 8.15 a.m., and 2.6S and 5.00 p.m. Sundays,
leave Shippensburg 8.00 a. in. and 2.30 p.
Chambersburg 8.35 a.m. and 3.08 

1) 
pm.., Waynes-

boro 9:17 a.m, and 8:50 . m„ arriving Edgemont
9:40 a in and 4:13 p m, Trains leave west, daily,
except Sunday. Edgernont 7:36 11:40 a m and
7:35 p m, Waynesboro 8:00, am and 11:05 and
7:55 pm, Chambersburg 8:40 a m and 12:45 and
8:40 p m, arriving Shippensburg 9.16 a m, and
1:20 and 9:15 p in. Sundays, leave Edgemont
8:55 a in and 3:50 pm, Wayneshoro 9,17 am and
4:17 pm, Cdambersburg 10:00 a m and 5:00 pm.
arriving Shippensburg 10:30 a m and 5:30 p
Frederick Div., Penna. R. R.-Trains for Fred-

erick will leave Junction at 10.10 a. in,, and
6:23 p.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestown

leave Junction at 9.40 a. m. and 6.23 p. in,
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore

at 4.00 p. in., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore
at 8.40 a. m.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,

and points on H. J. H. and G. R. R., leave Balti-
more at 10.00 a. in. and 4.00 p.m.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter ate., pass within one
square of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket

°Mee, 133 W. Baltimore Street,
Eastern Staudard or 75th Meridian Time Is

given at all Stations.
JOHN M. HOOD, General Manager,
B. H. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent.

ED S____ON ers
Datent

All ID- sot,

- *tent causes before the Patent 0 c
and tbs Reasonable tonna. Opinion as to

ntab free of °barge. Send for circular.

flits PAPER may ne toned on Mc. et cross rn Rowell Co's liewspdpr Ad
ertlamg Bureau no Srrooe se 1,..neN1d-1,,Mpjd

cen:lacts rak- La made tor l' r E ItOrt

OVERWORKED, it, as from the less to the greater is gamble and drink all the time. 1

ELLA WHEELER. the invariable course of crime. I used to do everything I could to get

did not intend to moralize on paper him to quit and be a good industri-
Up with the birds in the early

WILLIE'S DELIGHTFUL VISIT.

Old Mrs. Mulkittle was delighted
to see her grandson. She had not
seen him for some time, which fact,

together with her bad memory of

everything about children but the
ilia to which their little flesh is law
ful heir, greatly tended to increase

her pleasure in seeing him. It was
late in the afternoon When he ar-
rived, and he had not time to ex
plore the premises ; however, he
succeeded in sitting dowu on a pan-
ful of duck eggs that had been eti•
eased in cotten and placed by the

tire. The old lady, in the hearti•
!less of good humor born of hale old
age, readily forgave him, but When
he tried to catch the cat and turned
over the crock churn, and spilt three
days collection of cream, her aggra-

vation was not to be confined by the

ordinary bounds of self control ; for

in the life of an old woman there is
no perplexity like that of losing a

"churin'."

"Deuce take the boy she ex-

claimed. "He's ruined me."

"But I got the cat, gran'ina."

"Confound the cat, turn her loose.

There, I'm glad she scratched you,"

and she got a rag and began to mop

tip the milk. "I wouldn't have bed

this to happen for a putty," she
said, in genuine sorrow.

"Are you mad, gran'ma ?"

"Oh, I'm hurt."

"Did the churn fall on you 7"

"No it didn't."

"Whet hurt you then ?"

"Oh, don't bother me," and she

arose and began to sweep the floor.

"This is a putty mess."

didn't go to do it."

"Oh, no, you never go to do any-
thing."

"Do you go to do any

"Yes, I do."

"What 7"

"Don't talk to me ; I'm bother-

ed."

"About the churn 7"

"Hush, or I'll make you ge to

bed."

"Just 'cause I turned over the
churn 1"

"Yes. I don't see why you want•

ed the cat, anyhow."

"She lick her tongue at rue, an

pretended like I couldn't catch her,

but I did, didn't I?"

''I don't see what makes children

so bad. They wasn't that way in

my raisin'."

"You wasn't a had boy, wee

you 7.'

"No, I wasn't," and she sat down

with an annoyed air.

"You wasn't a boy, was you 7"

"No, thank the Lord."

"But grandpa what's dead was,

wasn't he ?"

"Yes, he was. Now bush up."

"If he bacIn'ter been a boy he

oouldn'ter been a man, could he 7"

"I won't put up with your foolish-

ness. You can't run over me like

you do your mother and father

off them clothes and get Into that

bed."

"It's too soon."

"Move, I tell you," and she took

down a turkey•wing fan, and the

boy stood no longer upon the order

of his going, but went at once. He

arose early the next morning and

went out into the lot. He left the

gate open and the calves ran into

the cow pen.

"Merciful Heavens 7" yelled the

old lady. "Come here I" calling to

a servant.

"Is her name Merciful Heavens

asked the boy climbing on the fence

and placidly surveying the turbid

scene.

"I'll attend to your ease present-

ly. Sook, red ; sook red.'. The

boy saw that affairs were not shap

ing themselves in a way calculated

to advance his ideas of enjoyment

and ne went into the house.

"Now you have done it," said the

old lady, bustling into the room,.

"The calves have got. all the milk,

and we fed the cows on pumpkins,

too. I never saw the like since the

day I was born."

"The bad man will get you if you

don't stop talking that way."

"What's that you little rascal 7'

Don't you come around me with your

catechiem."

"But ain't it a 11113 te get rfl d 7"

"Yes," replied the old lady af-

ter a moment's refleotion, "it is a sin

and may the Issr,i forgive me for

' Bet if He fergives you every
time you get mail it'll keep Him
pretty:busy won't it 7..
"Hush, you musn't talk that

wHy."
-Is it a sin 7"
"Yes, it is."

"But the Lord will forgive me,
won't He 7-

"No, He won't."

"Then why will He forgive you
when you get mad ens' sin 7"

"Lord a massy, • child, let me
alone."

"If von were to get married again
you'd make my new graudea hop,
wouldn't you

"Jane have old John hitched rap.
I'm gout' to town'," and bustled out
of the room. When the buggy was
announced she led the boy out.
She stuffed cotton in her ears and
drove rapidly to town. Arriving at
Mulkittle's house, she was putting
the boy out, when Mr. Mulkittle
mime out and said :

"Mother won't you get out ?"
Willie isn't sick is he?'

"No, I won't get out, and no, he
ain't sick. I want you to keep him
at home, he tormented me until I
forgot that I had the rheumatism ;
but give me the rheumatism. Now
there I" and she drove away.

Asia's Floating Gardens.

Among the most remarkable il-
lustrations of human energy are
certainly the floating gardens in
KeeLinir, in Eastern Asia, the more
so that they are the work of an es-
sentially indolent population. For
their creation and expanse of water
about nine miles in circumference
has been utilized, on which masses
of weeds, grasses and aquatics plants
grow and become intertwined and
entangled. These form the soil, as
it were, on which cultivation is oar
lied on. Divisions are made in
them, they are cut level with the
surface of the water and then banke
ed over with river mud. Properly
prepared for this purpose, this soil
is sewn with melons and cucumber
plants, and a crop is raised which is
unecoislled in any country in quan•
Lily end quality. These melons and
cucumbers are sold in a good sea.
eon at the rate of ten or twenty for
2 cents ; in dear seasons they bring
2 cents apiece. Floating gardens in
Mexico are upon much the same
plan, but are usually devoted to the
culture of flowers.

SOME one has said that a woman
of 50 years of age to day is fresher
and more attractive than she was
twenty years ago at that age. At

present women dres:s more youthful-

ly ; they do not plaster their hair
in wide bands over their cheeks ;

they wear more sensible clothing in
the way of thick boots, weterproofer
ulsters, flannels and high-neck dress-
es, which tend to preserve their

health. They read, travel and have
more congenial occupation than for.
merly, and it is no longer considered

"unladylike"-that feeble, namby•

pamby word-if women have rubber

boots, self reliance, common sense

and a few opinions of theil own.
------

WHAT will cure the worst oase of
dyspepsia 7 What will insure a

hearty appetite and increased diges•

Lion 7 When will cure general de•

bility and give a new lease of life

What will dispel nervous depression

and low spirits? What will restore

exhausted mothers to full strength?

What will strengthen nerves and

muscles? What will enrich the

blood 7 What will enable you to
overcome weakness, wakefulness and

lack of energy 7 What will prevent

chills and fever and other effects of

malarial poison ? Brown's Iron

Bitters. It is well to know this.
••••••

ANY one who has had the misfor-

tune to injure the coating of a rub-

ber umbrella will be glad to know

that it is not without remedy. A

pi eparation of darner varnish and

asphelturo in about equal qnantitien,

with a little turpentine, will make

an easily applied coating, which

makes the umbrella about as good

use new again. Spots on gossamer

coats and cloaks can be covered

with this also.

A SHREWD obeervation : "The

hnsband Is called the head of the

fernily only by those young wrtters
who haven't had Rey erperieeee its

married life."
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THE SHERIFF S OFFICE AGAIN

In considering the question of the

Sheriffs Office, we cannot conceive

what occasion the ,iforning Call can

have to lug in the "utterances- of

Col. Baughman, Hon. Bowline+, or

any body else. To be sure, the for m•

er through, the Citizen 4a6 been calling

attention from time to time, to what

regai de as needed reforms in the

office. The whole question is one of

feet. Is the office productive of the

highest good to the people? IS it

co conducted on a ropt.r basis of

economy in the nee of the money of

the tea-payers? Let us learn cor

reedy the jaolg, and if we need an

improved basis of operations, let us

try, one and all, to reech that basis.

Individual likes or dislikes should

have nothing to do in the case, and

we do not conceive that mere politi•

cal ideas should govern, hot rather

what may possibly benefit one par-

ty, will benefit the other, sooner or

later, for nothing can be mote un•

certain than the continued incum-

bency of offices. The people will

change officials now and then, if but

for the sake of change. We rether

like the suggestion of the Cull to

make the office a "salaried one" and

if the appertaining changes can be

made, let it be on that basis; but

give us something that may be com-

paratively free from H peud.ing Writ
finding, and that shall be at puce

efficient end properly pponomic,
.100.

NOT GUILTY,

The trial of young Nutt, of Un-

iontown, Pa., who killed Dukes, the

murderer of his father and traducer

pf his sister, WAR concluded in Pitts-

burg on Monday, and the next

morning the jury brought in a ver-

dict of "not guilty, on account of in-

sanity at the time the act was com•

witted." On Wednesdey, a hearing

before Judge Stone, of medical ex

eminere, as to Nutt's sanity at the

present time, resulted it his dis•

charge, and thereupon the nongreto-

lations of frippds and others were

ehoweied upon him, and on his re-

turn to Uttiontown, a crowd of 300

persons at the station wildly cheer

ed him.

--•••••'--

• MA.11.11 ITORROR.

The Steamer City of Columbus,

that plied between Boston and Sa-

vannah, ran upon a dangerous teef,

Friday morning of last week, and

in a few minutes werit down into

the sea, off Gay Head, Mass., carry-

ing with it her freight of human

beings. The aecidenc occurred at

3:45 in the morning of a very tem-

pestuous day, an hour when the

pleeping passengers were the lewd

prepared for any possible escape,

and over one hundred lives were

lost. Thus the sad record of disasters'

for the new year begins.

THE IRONCLAD OATH, one of the
inost unsightly relics of the recon-

etruction era, will doubtles be num-

bered among the things that were

before the close of the present see•

sion of Congress, the Huse yester-

day, by the decisive vote of 185 to

11, having suspended the rules and

passed a bill repealing the act pre-

scribing the ironclad oath. There is

no reason why the Senate shall not

dispose of the bill as speedily and ef-

fectually when it reaches that body,

and thus rid the statues of a law

from which there in eq poseible use

—The S.

JUDOE, EPHRAIg littlq WILSON,
of Worcester county, was on Friday

last elected United Stated Senator

of Maryland, to succeed Hon. James

B. Groome, March 4th, 1885. The

result was on the 12tea ballot of the

pon test.
—.-1110.- • 0 •

THE Legislature of Maryland,'in
Joint session on Wednesday, re elect-

ed Hon. Barnes Compton, State

Treesurer for two years. This is

his eisth term' in the offiee.
etie.

THE New York Catholic Review
lias Wien informed that the pcye has
preated Most Rey. Patrick J. Ryan,

the pqadjutor Bishop of St. Louis,

Mo., A.rchbishep.

THE itope, it is said, intends to

confer upon the Orewu Prince of

Germany the Order of Christ, fired

ci ass.

NOT 8 nail is peed in the metro°.
.tion of houses in depen. They are

it together by a method of mortis.

$. gartyn of Orange, Vt., has

has lost goo ee that was said to be

100 years old.

tion of timely and interesting par

pers from the foreign euegszines.

Goldwira Smith's essay on "Evolu-

tionary Ethics and Christianity,"

' from the Contemporary Review, is a

powful presentation of the subject,

and commands the place of honor in

the magazine. Another article from

the same review, by A. Lang, dis•
euesee "Literary Forgeries." A pa

per from the Edinburgh Review, on

''The Ancient, Medireval, and Mod

emu Stage," will be found full of in-

terest. "Genius," from 3facmillan's,

and "The Remblings of a a Paper

Knife," from Temple Bar, are ligh-

ter articles of a highly readable

character. "The Ideas of an Exile,"

by Prince Ibrahim Hilrny, brother

of the Khedive of Egypt, and "Ex-

tracts from the' Diary of the Maiouis

Tseng," will be found entertaining

and suggestive. There is an attrac-

tive paper by Grant Allen on "The

Ancestry of Bircle," and one by Rev.

H. R. Haweis on the composer and

pianist, "Moscheles." There is a

Chinese story from Blackwood s, "A

Matrina Kriel Fraud," which is fresh

and piquant. Considerable interest

will be felt in the article on "Out.

cast Russia," by the Nihilist, Prince

Krapotkine. There are poems by

Rennet' Rodd and, Moatgouaerie

Rahking, and several short papers

of intertest. "A Great Religious

Reformer," by Prof. Mix

will also be read with much inter

est. The number is fully up to, if

not superior to its predecessors.

Published by E. R. Felton, 25

Bond Street, New York. Terms, $5

per year ; single copy, 45 cents.

For sale by el! newsdealer.

THE Mid Winter number of The
Century Magazine, is as varied and

attractive in its contents as any of

its predecessors. The first article,

cm "Gustave Courbet, Artist and

Communist,' is especially good, and

the illustrations very striking ; this

is followed by a life like per trait of

General Sherman, with a sketch of

his lifg and military aehieveasents,

by Adam &dean ; "Merin oe in

America" is profusely illustrated

and will he very interesting to those

who take pleasure or find profit in

sheep r ieing ; the admirers of Dick

ens will take pleasure in reaaling

Alice Meynell's account of the way

'Edwin Drood was Illustrated,' as

the premature death of the distin

guished writer has invested this work

with peculiar inte:eet ; 'Dr. Sevier,'

by George W Cable, is continued; the

first part of "The Cruise of the Al

ice May," by S. G. W Beejanein ;

"Impressions of Shaksyere's 'Lear '

an article on Dante, and one on the

"Convict Lease System in the South

ern States," together with several

poems, the continuance of "An Av-

erage Man," the usual Brie-a Brae

and Open Letters, mike up the con-

tents of the February number. The

Century Co., Union Square, N. Y.

THE AMERICAN FARMER—The Jan
uary 15th number of this old farm

paper is full of interesting and sea

sonable matter of immediate use and

value to the practical cultivator of

the spit. It does not discard science,

Lot brings the application of science

to every day matters within the corn.

prehension of the working farmer

Its contributors and editors are nien

engaged daily in the branches where

sin they advise ; and they are widely

separated, numerous and able. Fer

tilizers, live stoek, arid the doings of

advanced farmers' associations are

specialties with the Farmer, and the

garden., the poultry yard, and the

dairy also receive much attention, as

well as a Horne Department always

enjoyed by the ladies of country

homes. None of our farming read-

ers should be without this long es

teblished agricultural counsellor

whose semi-morith'y visits will be

enjoyable and improving to all the

members of country households.

Published by Saw'! Sands ,3e Son,

Baltimore, at $1.50 a year, or $1 to

clubs of five or more.

THE American Agriculturist for

February, is, replete with useful in-

formation to those whose interesta

lie in rural pursuits. The prepara-

tion's (et' various kinds to enable the

farmer and gardener, to be ready for

the opening of spring, the care and

arrangement of tools, sorting of seeds,

planing for setting out of new orch

ards, meking new gardens, kr , as

well as the cane of house plants,

stock and poultry, together with

hints and recipes for the household

and enterteiring reading matter

suited to

Judd Co.

young and old. Orange

BY virtue of an order or decree of the

passed 
oOrphans' Court of Frederick Com:-

ty, n the 1,5th day pf August,
11883, directing and orderiug tile herein-
after described property to be re-sold ;
the subscribers, Executors of George
Eckenrode, late of Frederick county, de-
ceased, will sell at public sale, ut the late
residence of said deceased, in Mechanics--
town District, Frederick County, Mary-
land, known as "Arnold's Delight." situ-
ated about two miles south of Mt. St,
Mary's College, on the old road leading
front Ernmitsburg to Mechanicstown,
half a mile from the Frederick and Em-
mitsburg Turupike road, and about 11
miles west of Mutter's Station, on 'the
Emmitsburg Rail Road,

On Monday, February 11th, 1884,

at 1 o'clock, p. m., part af the reitl estate
of which said George Eckenrode, died,

siezcd and poesessed, containing

147 Acres, 3 Roods & 2 Square
Perches of Land.

mere or less. The improvements con-
sist of a large, two-story

HAN(

Dwelling House,
in good condition, and large anongh for

two families, a large •

BANK BARN,
85 by 50 feet, nearly new. Blacksmith
Shop, Carriage House, 2 Wagon Sheds,
2 Corn Cribs, Hog Pen, Granaries, Cart
penter Sloop, Wash House and Bake
House pombined, 4 never-failing Spring
of Water near the house and a pulpit at
the barn. The Farm has been wall lim-
ed, and is situated within half a mile of
Walter's Lime Kiln. It is now in a high
state cf cultivation, and under good fenc-
ing. There are many varieties of pear

trees, now bearing fruit, and a

-Young- Orehgtrd
of peach and apple trees. Persons de-
siring to view the property will call on
Vincent J. Eckeurode, Who pow lives on
the premises.
7erms of Site Perscribed by ge Or-

phans' Court.- -One-third of the purchase
money to be paid Cash on the day ot
sale, or the ratification thereof by the
Court, the balance in two equal annual
payments from the day of sale, the pur-
cheser or psirehasers giyisg his, her or
thetr notes, :tearing interest from the day
of sale, for the deferred payment, and
with security to be approved by the said
Executors.

EPHRAIM G. ECKENROnE,
HENRY 4, ECK ENRO D

19-ts. Executors,

PUBLIC SALE.
BY virtue of the last will of Nora

Henley, late cof Frederick county,
deceased, and an order of the Orphans'
Court l'or said county, the undersigned,
as Executor, will Sell he 11111111e sale, in
front of the Western. Maryland Hotel,
Emmitsburg, Md., the real 0110 e of said
deceased, situated on the road running
from the old Frederick road to the Mid-
dleburg road, and to Eisen hart's mill, and
about two miles south of Ernmiteburg,
adjoinint lands of Peter .1. Harting,
Frank 1.3citman and William Henley,

On Saturday, .Abruary 9th, 1884,
at 1 o'clock, p. nr. The property com-

prises,

6 Acres, 3 Rooth; and 4 Perch-
es of Land,

improved with a two-story

FRAME IIOUSE,
containing 6 rooms, 2 cellars and an out
kitchen, a stable, hog pen and other out-
buildings. There- is a well of never-tail-

ing good water, also a No. 1

APPLE OIICflARD.
consisting of about 40 trees, young and
thriving, about 25 or if peach trees, and
other varieties, as pears, cherries, plums,
quinces, sVc. The land is in a good state
of cultivation.
Terms of Sale.—One half of the purch-

ase money to he paid on the clay of sale,
or the ratification thereof by the Court ;
the balance in one year ft-run the day of
sale, the pun-chaser or purchasers giving
his, her or their notes, hearing interest
from the day of sale, with good and suf-
ficient security, to be approved by the
undorsigned, for the deferred payment.

JOHN F. HOPP,
join 19-ts Executor.

OFFICE OF BOARD OF
SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS

—FOR—

FREDERICK COUN CY.

Frederick, Md., Jan. 9, 1884.

The Regular quarterly Meeting
of the Board of Counity School Oone•
missioners will be held in this Office
on Tuesday arid Wed toisoliay, the 2.41
and 211 of January.
Tuesday will be devoted to Teich-

ers. Reports, and Wednesday to Mis-
cellaneous Business.

Teachers must account for lost
tinse under the head of "Remarks."
Lost time cannot be made up by
teriehing on Saturdays or legal hull

days.
The term closes on Tuesday, the

15th instant. Teachers' Reports
must be in the hands of the Corn
rniseioners, or in this office, on or be.
fore Monday, the 21st instant.

Teachers' &diaries will be paid on
and after the 29th instant.

By order,

D T, LAKIN,

jan.12 2t, Secretary.

Notice to Creditors.

T IS is to give notice that the sub-
  scriber, E. Cora Rowe, 'lath obtain-
ed from the Orphans' Court of Fred-
erick county, in Maryland, letters of
administration on the personal estate of

CHARLES .1,- ROWE,

late of Frederick County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the de-
ceased, are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, on or be-
fore the tenth day of Angina, next;
they may otherwise, by law, be exclude('
from all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hand, this tenth clay of

January A. I). 1884.
E. CORA ROWE,

jap. 12-5t. Administratrix.

CONSUMPTIO .
(have a positive remedy for the above disease ; by its

use thousands of cases of the worst kind and of lo
standing have been cured. Indeed, 408-W:initial
faith in its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLE
FREE, together with a VALUABLE TREATISE on
this disease, to any sufferer: Cireerpress and P. 0.
address. Da. T. A- SLOCUM. Pearl §17.PIV°A,

TN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF ;
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

pReE*BER TERM, 1883.
In the matter ot the S de of the Real Es-

tate ot Michael C. Adelsberger, dec.

ORDERED by the Orphans' Court of
Frederick County, this 7th day of Janu-

ary, 1884, that the sale of the Real Es-

tate of Mid: eel C. Adelsberger, late of

Frederick county, deceased, this day re-

ported to this Court by his acting Ex-

ecutrices, be ratified and Confirmed un-

less Cause to the Contrary be shown on

or before the 4th day of February, 1884.

Provided a copy of this Order be pub-

lished in some nowspaper in Frederick

County, Md., for three successive weeks

prior to said 4th day of February, 1884-

The Executrices report the sale of .two
lots of ground situated in Emmitsburg,
in Frederick County, Maryland, for the

gross sum of Twenty three hundred dol-
lars, ($2300).

JOHN T. LOWE,
JOHN H. KELLER,
ROBERT STOKES,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.

True Copy—Test,
JAMES P. PERRY,

Register of Wills of Frederick Co., Md.

jan 12-4t.

Executor's Notice.

T- 
HISto give notice that the sub-

3_ scriber bath obtained from the Oi-
pbans' Court of Frederick ounty, in
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

MICHAEL A DELSBERGER,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the decease d,
fire hereby warned to exhibit. the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, on or be-
fore the 22nd day of June, next ; they
may otherwise, by law, be excluded from
all benefit of said estate.
Given eder troy hand, this 22nd day

of Deceit-oiler, 1883.
JOSEPH C. ROSENSTEEI,,

dec. 213 St. Executor,

E?c,qputQr'§ IsT9ti,qe,

TIMS is to give notice that the sub-
  scriber hath obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederic*. Coesity, in
Maryland, letters testa:neut.:try on the
estate of

NORA, HENLEY,
late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhrbit the salmi,
witlo the vouchers thereof, legally an:
thenticated, to the suhscariber, on rim be,
fore the 15th day of June, next they
may otherwise, by law, be excluded from
all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hand, this 15th day of

December, 1883.
JOHN F. HOPI',

dee 15-5t Exeeutor.

BY THE COUNTY COMMISSION-
ERS FOR FREDERICK CO.

OCTOBb. Ty,ii NI, December Session,

thet the January Term of January Ses-
sion of' the Board commence at their Of-
fice,

On Tuesday, January lat, 1884,

at 10 o'clock, A. M.

The feliowing schedule will govern the

Session :
ftits-r Wks:E.

Wednesday the 2nd, will settle with gt,;
perVierOrs of Buckevstown District.

Thursday, the firth will settle with Su- 1884. THE DAY. 1884.
of Frederick District.

Friday, the 4th, will settle with Supervi- Morning and Evening.sors of 'Middletown District.

$2.50
Two Dollars and a Half inn Gold given

away to the person buying the greatest
number of plunge ont of the first t wenty-
five lbs. of "Viuco Tobacco." A. full
line of

Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco, &c.

A line of Wall Paper will be closed out
cheap.

Flour, Buckwheat, Cori-meal
for sale,

News nepot!
Anything published furnished at short
notice. Cientlenten's Smoking room in
rear of store, T. EPOAK BUSSEY,

E Main street,
jan 12-1m Ernmitsburg, Md.

WE ChALLENGE
ANY 11.0 US

IN WESTERN MARYLAND.

GREEN HOUSE
RESTAURANT,

SOUTH MARKET STREET,

ADJOINING THE BRIDGE,

FREDERICK, MARYLAND.

Has been memodled, neW furniture, and

everything in the latest improved style.

The finest

in the city Private enmranee to tine

stone. We are. now ready to cater to the

public anything the market imIlln-ds, at

One lowest pr•ices. Call mind examine our

hill of fare.

OystersEverySty1.3
Norfolk Slmell Oysters, 30 cents per dog-

tn. Families supplied by the pint„ quart
or gallon.

Telephone Connection
to the house and all orders promptly at-

tended to. Clive us a trial. TD TDE

1)IUDES-11e.collect we give a fried oys-

ter with every driek, and our BAR is

stocked with the choicest liquors. 'flank-

ing the pehlic for past patronage, we

continue to solicit the same,

HA L LER
AND
1

uct iii tf

Th3 American Farmer.
I17;elskt-011;14.1 I tlis:31 1.,11,4.11)1 fizr

rondt-sr the
Salll e ma.ritigelnient.

N 6-NIT -YOH K, 1894,

. . Special attention is paid to Fertilizers
About sixty million ('.opiee of THE Pi N :Ind Manures, including thcse of corn-

have gone Ma of mu- establishment der-. ; °levee and 1-31116-
! &ports of Representative Fctrmers' Clubslug the past twelve months, are a -not ml tile feature (of its issues.

If you were to paste ea..1 te en 1 ell ' There is a Home 1)epartment, Nsit,11
; 

columns of THE Sox orbited and eliarniihg reading and practical suggest
the fir-rn 

11::11111la filn11-1 ghtecolmadpieetsen()tf, ainmdlisexe:
sset ruispe,owf

last year you would -set a emoiniie

ee';:i:oeeneetl elm and women have charge
wit long enoir,teli to re -nn-hr trout Pritiong / if Nt state6. from
House square to the Monnt Copernicus I

, Debt wttre • ton Gt'o'llia, can afford to besincrtmlliAel, 11 
and 
0.0n,threrl 

blalC:ItC17CiPii:Iirntcliisi•ig of the gu
rsh
ide on foal work.

4out ibis old mind reliable adviser and

way back to the moon again.
But Tile SUN IS writteu for the inhabi-

tants of the earth ; this same strip of in-
telligence would girdle the globe twenty-
seven or twenty-eight tirnes.

If every buyer of a copy of THE Sus

(luring tine past year has spent only one

hour over it, and if his wife or his grand-

father has spent another hour, this news-

paper in 1883 has afforded the humair

race thirteen thousand years of steady
reading, night and day.

It is only by little calculations like
these that you can form any idea of the

most popular of American newspapers,

or of its influence on the opinions 'and
actions of American men and women.

Tao Some is, and will continue to be, a

newspaper which tells the truth without

facts no matter how much the process oar. YEAR
fear of consequences. which gets at the

as OA ONE .111NTE1,,, 50cre
costs, which presents the news (of all the Vox: ((ion IiTto.Ev - Yassai:" Tg gra's:
world without waste el words and iii the )NTHS„.. 1 30 ONE WNEE .13 CTS:

most readable shape. w !s working !:Nts, re), Nei:is! sPi Jysinttil 3 CT9.
with rill its heart for the eatuse of honest,
government, anul which thereti ore believes TUE 13-5L1'IM°R! WEEE-IY SUN.-

that Hie 'timidly:in piny n'ttst gu, am) e NEWsPAIDER GIVING k wesiere-a
initet gc in this cur-ring ye in of our Lord EVI:NTS IN CO31PACT SHAPE.
1884.
If von know TnE SUN', you like it al- si.co BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUS. *1.00.

nn':t auth iy, auth yurq will reri'l it with "ec''s Caall in Advance
tinned diligence antl profit -during what Postage trice 1c) all Soliscribere in the
is sure to be the inost. interesting year inn kiiiited Stales ;old (1Lii•ida,

its history. If you do not yet know Trim'; ONE DOLLAR A COPY KIR 1".VF.I.VE M )NTHS
Sume, it is high tune to get into the sun

ruhulrroi 1884. PRE titi.M. COPIES

FOR 'THE "BA L 
To 

TI 'ACRE WEEILLY st.11:8."4'
GE-res.:Rs UP OF LUCBS

Terms ti Mail Subscribers.
The several editions (if SUN tire FIVE COPIES

Wit 11 an ex, ma cops or the 'W cel 5 0i-
00

seer he node postpaid. as fidiows :
DA IL y-51) CellIS :1 111011111, $6 a year ; I T 11..:yNshenta).- irvieE.iy ear.

with Stueley editinn, $7.   10 Oa
SUNDAY—Eight pages. This edition With an extra ripe' et nine 1V eek-

furnialles the current news of the ly Sun. one 3 ear, and one copy
world, special articles of exceptional of the Daily Slill three months. 15 00

views
interest to everybody. and literary re , P1 13F.T N CsEuEnuneOyPe,11 1.E,Snund one eipy

of new hoo ks of the highest inn,r- W in Ii inn: PYI ma copy of the Week

WIELFIS;11.1.11--tYP$311%a year. Eig-,lit pages of ‘ilriiT (1ti.sitiI)yaile(.9).:,rinEsi3x moat int
the hest matter of the daily issnes; an l' .  20 00
Agricultural Leo rtmenm of nnequalled Wit in an ex 1 rim eopy c nice Week-
value, Tern a market reports, and lit',- ly Sim lute year, and one t•,' y

ary, &cleat i fist, awl (honest lc intelligence rteiti' it thre I.Dictitly)-ttiluticnstrine inn s.
makes Tots IVEEKLY SUN the hews-   3
pitper for tiro famintrr's household. To Wit li an extra copy of i he ‘Vtiek-
clubs of ten wttli i(1.. an extra copy 13' Slid l'ind "Ile col).Y of hint Oat-
frontli- I,Iiin e yar.
1At1r.sra 

- on e 
I. W. ENGLAND., Publisher, -SINGLE COPIL•Sloy mail.... .3 Cs.

now. 10.61. THE Spa. N. Y. City.
• Getters up of Clubs will find the above

-_

Pclnii ItoliiP_  . •Joi il J

FUrei.9/2 Literature, Science, an? Ail,

Saturday, the Stir, will settle with Sniper- re- r, / s Nxov. _42
visors of Creagerstown District.

SECoND Wtrrci Tillt DIY for 1884 will embrace a

Monday, the 7n In, will.settle with Super- Morning and Evening Edition.
visors of Eminitshmig District.

TIIE MORNING EDITION will be
an eight page paper, cut and pas•ed, thus
giving the most convenient form for per-

Tuesday, the 8th, will settle whir Super-
visors of Contoet in District.

Wednesday, the 9th, will settle with Su-
pervisors of Urbana 13istrict. tosal art large newspaper, and enabling a 'rile n/1111%1111', list no: n prise the print:1-

Thursday, the 10th, will settle with Su- better distribution of news and readiag purl periotlina It-, from w 11 lett select long -ire
pervisors of Liberty and New Market.
Dist ricts.

Friday, the 111.1o, will settle, with Seper-
visors of Ilauvers and Woodaboro' Dis-
tricts.

Saturday, the 121h, will settle with Su-
pervisars ofPettersi:v m1IennDistriet.,i,ilnn 

Monday, the 14111, will settle with super;
visors of Mt. Pleasant Distriet.

Tue?day, tire 15tb, will settle with Su-
pervisors of Jefferson and Mechanies
town Districts.

Wednesday, the ft hr will settle with Su-
pervisors of Jackson and Johusville
Dist Heti,.

Thursday tloe 1711n, will settle with Su-
pervisors of Woodville and Linganorto
Dram rid s.

Friday, the 18th, will settle with Super-
visors of Lewisiown District.
Sopervieors will be expected to give

number of miles of roads they work.
Supervisors for the ensuing year will

be apptrinted on the drmy of settlement,
unless complaint be filed against them.
in which eases, all complaints as well as
recommendations must be filed prior to
the day of settlement.
The iesidue of the session will lie de-

voted to general business.
During the session, the Commissioners

will appoint Trustees to Niontevue Hos-
pital and Comity Constables.

By order.
dec. 14-4 H. P. STEINER, Clerk,

FURNITURE!
The undersigned loas in stock a fine as-

sortment of furniture, which is offered to
the spring trade, at the very lowest CaS11
prices.
Bed Room & Parlor Eurniture,
bed-room snits, walnut and poplar ward
robes, sideboards, dressing cases bureaus,
wash -sn ands, leaf MA ester, I ion tables,
chairs of all kinds, lounges, mattressess,
spring-bottom beds, marble-top tables,
reed and rattan furniture, &c Call anti

examine my

Wove--i Wire Mattresses!
and whether you laity or not, it will be
cheerfully shown, and if desired, will be
taken to your home and lett on trial for
a few days, and if not satisfactory, will
he removed tree ot charge. Over 6,000
are in use. My stock of wall and orna-
mental paper is well deserving of notice.
I am also agent for the Light-running

:New 1-1‘..)stice trsewing m-actrane
Repeiring neatly ri rid promptly oone.
Call anti be convinced that I am doing
48 good work and selling as low as any
house in the county. Respectfrilly,

CH A S. J. SHUFF,
West Main St., Ermnitshurg, Md

$ n(1)ti twtietelkrtea.t 'Pi's"; I errlist tt5i.t0e0-
ly sure. No risk. Capital

not required. Reader, if yoa want busi-
ness at which persons of either sex.young
or old, can make greet pay all the time
they work, with1 absolnte certainty, write
for psrticulars to H. HALLETT & Do.,

I Portland, Maiue.

motel., while allowing to advertisers the
most al I inc iliS1)1711' possible.
THE DAY will ntini to be the very

best vehicle of news and m•gan 1.f opin-
ion. Its resources for gathering news
are thorough, and it will not s.int tire ac-
count of matters of import awe to a snere
mention. It will gather its items from
the whole world, and present them
promptl y sto clearly, while it will give
special atiention to subjects of hi-me in-
terest,

anCititle nireioi(11;:igrel vi31 e()ortits(:vnirite(s ofo'litml 3tlinlori:()Ik
and
glr

and intelligent discussion, with a view
Inn the promotion of whatever will tend
to their healthiest development.
In its EDITORIAL PEP R7'.31ENT

TLIE DAY ‘N ill expound Const it it ioual
13emocratic principles, promote the poli-
cy ill the Democratoc party. and foster
the political interests of the entire peo-
ple. To that end, it will speali the truth
fearlessly and candidly, in abiding con-
viction that whatever is clearly right can-
not fall to be politoc.

It will not, however, be confined to the
domain of Politics, but give RIlipie /Men-
tion to Literature, time Arts and Sciences,
Commerce, Mechanics, Manufactures,
Agriculture and every industrial sphere
Its MA HKET .t?E1'ORTS, Domestic

and Foreign. will he the fullest.
Its SHIPPING NEWS will be the

freshest and most accurate.
PRICE 7 WO CENTS. Served by

Carriers at twelve Cents a week. Mailed,
postage paid, for t3ix Dollars a year, or
Fifty Cents a month in advance.
THIS EVENLY° EDITION of THE

DAY will lose none of the vitality, force
and energy that have made it a fireside
companion in thousands of homes It
will have fresh Telegraph News, Local
Reports and Editorial Matter, and will
still commend itself as the VERY BEST
ONE Gh'.A. r )4A plc h, to be fo nil d.
In polite will 113111ilill as at present—Six

Cents a week, served by Cs!. -ter. Three
Dollars a yosir 'rwentydive Cents a
nnontli, postage free.

IlIff-Send in your subscriptions prompt-
ly.

ADDRESS—

"'if' I TT: 111AA7."'
142 W. Baltimore Street.

13311in-tore, 31d.

1884-40th

THE EOLKUTIC 0.1 at \TM reffolittu.'s
front fiireigu periollcils all I ho.se articles
which are Yalu:04c to American readers.
its field cif selection cmtimaces till the
leading Foreign Iteviews, Muir- ix
and Journals. The subserilier hasinn t his
way, in conipaet form, the hest work ut

the :1111eSt writ ers br Ole world Its plan
bond toles Science, Essays, Ilcoieurs, S.,etches,
7'ravels, Poetry, .',11ort St wies, etc , ete.

wade and the Stifillt Of illtt {Cad-
ing writers who contribute 1 o them :

Period inals. A ti Mors.
Quarterly Review, Rt.IIm.W.F. Gladstone
B 'it. Quarterly F. -view. Alfred Tennv.on,
E lintiurgh 117:view, Professor Huxley,
W :stininster It'iview, Professor Tyndalt,
C eiteinaorary Iterl. A. Proctor. B. A.,
Fortnigotly H -view, J.NnrinatiLockyo..FRS
The Nmete-inta °awls D W. B. Oarpeuter,
PopularSaleacelteva,w, E. B.
Btackwood's Magazine, Prof M ox Mailer,
Cornhill M tgazine, Professor oxen,
14 tomillau's *cgazine, M att,ew Arnold,
Longman's* ihazine, B. A. Freeman, Ter.L.,
anee Qaart. St igazine, James AnthonyFroude,
Temple Bar. Thomas Haghes,
Btlgravta,. NV:111am Back,
God Words, lii a Oliphant,
London Society, Was Thackeray,
Saturday Itwiew, Caramel Newman,
The Spectator, Cardinal Maiming,
The Academy, Ponmas Hardy,
The Att,enteurn, W. it. M tiloe.K,
Nature, Hanle Lithautaye,
Knowicue, etc., etc. ilearorraine.ana others

The aim of (lic EciAccgac is to be in-
structive aunt not sensational, and it com-
mends itself particu!arly to that class of in-
telligent readers who desire to keep abreast
of the intelketual progress of the age.

With the great increase of light litera-
ture, it is unportant that every .famlly
and every 'finery should furnish some
solid and useful reading. Such reading
is futruished by the Eclectic.

STE 1. ENGRAVINGS,
Tine Eclectic comprises each year two

large volumes of over 1700 pages Erroll
of these volumes contains a due steel en
graving of perinninent value,

TERMS.—Single copies, 45 cents; one
copy, one year, $5: five copies, $20.
Tniuui subscriptirm for three months, $1.
The ECLECTIC and any $4 magazine
to one address, $8.

E. R. PELTON, publisher,
en Doi64 Street, New York.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
Al ARCH 6111,

The copartnership her-001'4)re existin
between White and Horner has been
dissolved by Mutual consent. The books
of the late firm are open for collection
rind those km pm wing themselves to be in-
debted to time firm will please call and
settle vi- jilt either of the undersigned.

WALTER W. WHITE,
JOHN A. HORNER,GO1161101Yorcialldisiiiltilirdbutchering bunoaines:s zit be erenz

O
eland, rind every effert will be made to

UR stock consists of a large variety ' accommodate; enstomers will he solidi-
of Dry Goods, cloths,:

cottonades, ladies dress goods, nations

hATS & CAPS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

QUEENSW A

IThltie Cif ro,cte
of every sort, etc.. all which will be sold
at the lowest priccs. Give ins a trial end
loe convinced that we will treat yon
squarely, tr,21r Sole Agents- for Evitt'in
Shoes.

C. J. ROW E aCt: BRO,

ed with the best of fresh meat. By strict
attention to 'nosiness we nape to retain
I he liberal patronage extentled to t lie old
than. liespectrully,

JNO. A. HtiltNER & BRO.

•SELLE}I'S LIVE
Or, 100 groat, a,41.1 Us 5" drusglat, wh,ch!lows
Slam ty ha,'
1401.111Sebe. MAISria, COW-

plaiut, gyve,* ;pi Azov, IludIg.cer.1011,
Steeplesues,anir,11 liar, mud tolna.c.h tr,mbica.
They Revel,' Veit, Sou by ou druFgl,ts end

eatintry inert keeps.: tre-e st ui for 01..3.Ln;
K. E. 31:11en 4, nun., Lou,',. Pitt:burg', 1'3.

Tstg A al ettioaig FARMER is published
twice every 111011l11, (011 the 1st rind 15th).
It is beautifully printed on tine white
paper in clear type. $1 50 a year. TO
clubs of five or over, $1.00 each.
Handsome, Valuable and Uusgful Pre,

miums . .
are given ro all those who will take time
and trouble to collect subscriptions.

SAM'L SANDS & SON, Publishers,
128 13altimore St., B,altinuortovMd.

The EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE and tee
Amerkan Farmer will be cluhed- to,,oretii-
er and sent to any address for $2 50 fur
One year.

THE SUN,
Published daily axcept Sunday.

THE PIPER OF THE PEOPLE.
--

Terms (if Subscription by Mail, Invarias
bly Cash in advance—Postage Free ;

terms the most that can be offer-

ed by is First.Clasa 12'antily Journtst.

The, saft'St tr e'1101

money 1)1' mail is by check, drcift or post-

•,f1lee money orsit.r.
* •
No di•viai ien, from published terms.

Addrer.s. A. S. A HEil itt CO., Pubrs,
Su.s. Irros, liarLtaiRo,

Baltainore,,
-

Graild, iii Upri.ht.

PlAA)
These instruments have becn befor

time Public for nearly fifty years, and up e
on their excellence alone have attained
mmli

UNPURCHASED PREEMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH.

WORKMANSHIP Sr.

DUR AIIILITY1

&PP!' Plane? Putty Warrantedfor 5 Year/

SEC 3N3 NANO PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, cons
hand, comprising some of oar •
but slightly used. Sole agents
celebratcd

SMITH 1MERICAN ORGANS

Alin OTHER LEADING MAKES,

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WIt. KNABE & CO.,

209 & 203 W. Baltimore St., Baltiivoure
july5-ly

Vick 's Floral Guide,
For 1884 is an Ele,gant amok sof 150
Pnges, 3 Colored Plates of Flowers awl
Vegetehles, and more than 1000 Illtostra-
tions of the choicest Flowers, Plants and
Vegetables, and Direct horns for grewing.
It Is handsome enough for the Centre
Table or a Holiday Present Send on
your name and Cost °inure address, with
:0 cents, and I will send you a copy,
postage paid. This is not a quarter -of
its eost. It is printed in troth English
aml German. If your afterwards order
seeds deduct tine 16 cts.

Vick's Semis nary trio Best in the World t

The Floral Guide will tell how to gut
a pat grow tirenro.le

and Vegetable Garditn,
175 Pages, Colored Plates, 500 Engriiv-
ings Fm on- 50 (Tuns in paper on ;
to elegant cloth. In German or English.

Vick's 111111r acid Mont lily Magazine--
32 Pages, a Cldored Plate in every num-
ber and many fine Engravinir

'
s. Pvicsi

$1.25 a year ; Five Copies for $5,00s
Specimen Numbers sent for 10 cents ;
trial copies for (putt,.

JAMES VICK, Roellester. N. v.

ATENTS
1VITTN.N & CO,, of the si-rmsTrne AscrvicAx,_trn-
tinue to act as Solicitors for I .ateuts, Caveats Wade
Mitrks, Copyrights, for the United ets.tos, danat,
England, France. German?. etc, Hand Book about
l'atonts bent free. Thirty-sr.von years' exptcrtenes-

' Patents obistncd throurrliM'JNN Re CO. aronotleod
In t ho Sot ENTIF:G AMERICAN. 1'110 largest. beat. taid
cno.A isia,t. circulated arieatiac paper.. 0.2ta year-
Week1V. on7ravings and Interesting. in-
formatien. Soeolmen copy of the tILielatitio A reels
Icon sent fro. 

- 
Idt:NN ly CO.. Scuns-r.no

A blERICAN oaaccszsi. 2,radwa-V, York.
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A YOUNG girl in Philadelphia who for

three year hag been a patient sufferer
 eese.  with soredbroet line been effectually cur
LOCALS.

EILIIITSBURG RAILROAD.

TIME•TA J3LF 
aterior at Washington, D. C-List of Letters.

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., January, Name or Pensioner. P.O. address. trial!:

21, 1883. Persons calling will pleasefr On and after Dec 30th, 1883, trams on
this road will run as lisllows

wrterNs so (MR .

Leave Emmitsburg 8.50,a. m., and 380
p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.20
a.m. , mad 4.00 p.m.

Tomes Nottret.

'Leave Rocky Ridge 10.40 A. M., and 6.35
se. m., arriving at Emuntsburg at 11.10
A., M., and 7.05 p.

JAS ELDER,,Prest

Sale Register.
On Saturday, January 26th, R. Gel-

wicks. Agt., will sell the old Gelwicks'
property in Emmitsburg, and land
near town. See Posters.

.January 26th. A. B. Close, agt., for heir's
of the late Elijah Close, will sell 84
acres improved deod and 44 mountain
}bind. See Postees.

,January 26th, F. W. Lansinger, will sell
his meadowlot adjoining the Luther-
,an Cemetery, if not sooner sold.

'February 4th E. Cora Rowe Aeoninistra-
trix of .Chas. J. Rowe deceased will
Fell the personal property of said de-
ceased at his late residence in Enamits
:burg.

February 9th, Jno. F. Hopp, executor of
Nora Henley, deceased, will sell the
Real propeely,of which decedent died
possessed. Se Adv. and Voeters.

February .11th, Ephraim G. iEckenrode
eind Heicry I. Eckenrode, tExecutors,
will sell tau the premises, the real .es-
-tate ofehe late George Eckeorede ;147
acres feroods end 2 perches of land
highly improved. Salle at leo'cloctrep
,See edvertisement in this -a-sue and
'Posters.

Fewuary 27, at IC o'clock a. in. James
Hospelhorn will sell horses cows heif-
ers sheep and farming utensils &c.
See Bills.

'February 28th, Geo II. fKriee, will sell
at his reeidence Liberty Township,
Pa., his farming stock. Horsee, cattle,
implements aud household fureiture.
See Posters.

Leer begins March 2,1•

Coens are very preeadent.

CANDLE MUSS, Ilext, Saturday, Febru

ary 2d.

eao to C. Rowe & Bro., for Evitee
fine shoes

The following letters remain in the

. _

• 'ARTYeirtitti awl Viewer otice fra-i•
Nr,t, tlicommta et misty ycsof
,cert Growerov So sent Lee a12 who a1t"70, ply. All my Seed fa warranted [...Lai frees cod

true t mom% f”p tivatierAtvitouht 11 iee
!„t• i.greo to rt-oratiregtetti colieet
• talon of vegetable Seed; on.i. of tie faamit..1:::n.

ve lac (mold In any. American
al lyar2C port of it of rey own gra-. Slf • El,
OM !elle in (NA-. mer or Eelleee lit tit, :tarts:di
Potatoes, Marblehead Eorly Com*, tbe Slob.
hard stens...4, iland Kam, 1 Or stilt r new "'ere.

tables, I 1,1,ite .putt-anage of the pobliti. in the
gmdens anti on the forms of those N{ 0 11:11:. ins mod
will tie found my inet aattertlsoment.

JAMES 1. H. GREGORY Seed Grower, Matefebsad. Mass.

../1.0....romrsay advertised, otherwise they lusty not Le-
ceive them Adarnetown.. $ 6 00

Frank Click; Mina W. Dugan; Wil- 
. .do  800

4 00
Ham Ginter; John H ; Aix. Hoff-   10 00Barry
man • Jacob Sheets; Miss Kissinh Staley. ....do  6 00

timed Rue— 24 00
Burkitesville .1 18 00

.do  18 00
600
800
8 00
8 00
800
2 00
4 00
24 00
8 00
4 00
24 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
00

8 0
-8 00
8 00
12 -75
72 00
72 00
4 00
3.01/
4 00
8 00
12 00
10 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
10 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

THE police force of Baltimore, in ef-

ficiency.and.discipline are Second to none

in the Ituasi. Whether that is due to the

fact of so many of them using J. M. La

loque's Anti-Bilious Bitters, we will no'.

say, but they themselves (or rattler a

large number of them) do say that it is

the best medicine in the world, iteephog

the system iu that healthy .copdition

which fits thetn so well for duty. If you

feel bad, try it. All druggists sell it. 25

cents a paper, or $1 a bottle. W. E.

'Thornton, proprietor, Baltimore, Md.

Rat mow.

One day lriat week Mr. George H.

Rantzahn and one of his sons, residing

about two miles south-west of this place,

determined to make a raid Upon the rats

which infested the corn-houee on [their

premises. They so arranged things that

none of the rodents could easily escape

from ;the and then arming

themselves with-clubs they entered the

den and began the work of (lentil. The

.battle raged fiercely for some time and

when it was over they counted .seventy-

three of the enemy..shalp. Mr. R. seys

was notee good day for rnts and -we be

lieve them. -alre also believe IMO be nod

his son beets "The Devil Among Itats."
—Valley Register.

List of Patents.

The following Patents were granted
to citizens of Maryland, Inetring date,
Jan. 15, 1884. Reported expressly for
this paper by Louis Bagger & Co., Me-

t:haute:it Experts and Sc.feleitem of Pat-
ents, Washington, D. C :
B. S. Bensou 13altinune sulky-plow

291 975.

It A. taints:ay Baltimore live-box for
fish 292 123.
Dudley Page Fret step-ladder

292041.
G. W. Price II:tither-ire fountain at-

tachment for pens 292e 37.
F. C *gime. New Midway portable-

fence 292 138.
A ItED rabbit has :foci) captured in G. W. Metcalfe Baltimore railway tor-

en county. pedo plow 292 029.

;GET your painting done by John F.
delsberger, Emmit -burg. ni-6ff

•Tittas far the snow-falls, foot- up 31
inches in depth.

aVolking jackets ;toad Roles
chump at C. J• Rowe & Bros.

MAKIN° it eight.—Petting the wrong

Dian in the right place.

On my eeerns how they ache get relief

tiy using Schroeder's Corn Selvent. 25
pent&

Foil Fire Insuranee in first-clues CAm-
int nice, (11110A W. G. Gioreeer, agent, Em-

enitshurg, Md.

THE thanks of this office rare due to
latr.41,no. Bishop, baker, for a lot of nice
Rakes to it on Fridey last.

THERE are ninny places on the side-
wallet-, where ashes, or saw-dust would

.et•lieve the slippery 4tAte. Make the ap-
plication at ()nee.

EXEMPLARY !—"I'm going to make it
warm for you," as the husband remerked
when he got up on a cold winter morn-
jog to kindle the fire.

THE sleiehing began here on, Decent-
her 15th and has continued uninterrupt-
ed good, to this writing. A renuu•kable
experience f sr this letitude

Mn. PETER 110KE, connts up 27 resi-
dents, of Emmiteleurg and its vieinity,
who are over 80 rears ,of age. So much
for out climate! There is room fur a
recount

THE school boy notes the slow pro-
gress of the clock with weary eyes, that
wander to Ids skater' study and work
and all things ere as naught, when he
contemplates the distant glassy pool.

- 

THE growing grain has been well pro_
tected against frost this season, if the
snow should remain through February,
the time when the long days over thaw
the freezing night, the crops will be as-
suredly good.

WAITTED.—An active energetic man
who can furnish a horse and harness, to
sell the Singer Sewing Machine, in Em
niitsburg, and vicinity. Will pay a liber-
al salary. Address The Singer Mfg. ,Co
Frederick City, Md, Jan 12-4t

MR. EZRA R. ZIMMERMAN, Of this
place was appointed on Monday, by the
Judges of the Circuit Court, a member
of the School board of Frederick County.
in place of Judge Black, who declined to
serve. This is a good appointtneut, Mr
Z. is a member of the well known firm of
Molter, Maxell & Co., dealers in grain
&c., of this place. Himself an exper-
ienced and successful teacher, Mr. Zim-
merman will well and faithfully fill the
office, which we trust he will accept.

THE First National Bank in this city
(Frederick) has just had completed on
ehe corner of Church and Market streets,
one of the finest banking institutions in
the State. The building is four stories
high, surmounted by a tower, It is built
of Baltimore pressed brick laid in black
mortar, with trimmings of Ohio free
stone and red terracotta ornaments. The
!winking rooms are models of elegance
and beauty. Last night the building
was illuminated and thrown open for
public inspection, when it was visited by
hundreds of persons, tucludiag many la-
sties.ailatito B.tn.

.111M. 411110..

A TorrOle Fatal Leap.

Edgar L. Annan, son of Mr, I. S. An-
rum it of this piece, was driving with his
sisters, ;Misses Emily and Sallie, in a Cormer, Thomas 11

sleigh ,on last Friday afternoon on the' 
Becker,1,,t,st, n e tit .

road leeding to Waynesboro. Near 111111rris, Wa'n 11.
Bell's Mill, the breaking of a backing Costley, Graftou...

at caused the.horse to run off en i Wm° earth,  U"
sorai the sleigh wfia pverfureed and the Pawl" Jtrffille
oc,•upants were thrown out, happily
without loirtry ; but the horse went on •
W ard lint ii he reached the bridge over
Tom's Ct•t•ek -neer Landers' Mill, where
on account of Its -deflection fit on the Green, H C
c mrse of the road, the impetus of the . Vernon, GI" 1-1 le •
animal us is stir posed, caused him to R`merist Wm

Green e•ood, G E..
leap over the railing, and pet nging be Brolig ;try....

Matt hews. Isabella
A Ow, Jacob 
Dieter, Georee
Ill ckat horn, Christ
Filby, Harriet ....
Sappington. Louisa
Harris ,,n, John S 
Riggs, Jemes 
Breaths, Mary J 
Cornish, Ailsey.
Covey, M A 
Matthews, Mary A
Johnson, Rebecca.
Montgomery, 111m•y
['Weary, Mary A  
Gregg, James W 
Keller. Sarah._  
Fox, John W  
Strasburg. Nancy.

schools is 48,876; in the counties 112," Rowers, John 
883 ; total 161,759—an iecrense in 1883 1Heycler, Jesse 

Laird. Fender 
I laugh, Isaac W
Coole, Win /I 
Green. Georee W.,
Weller, Henry A 
Clem, Ann S 
flunimerick, Oath 
Niel-shall, Rosanna 
Filler, Elizabeth..  
Brown. Samuel.
West, Nancy 
Gorsuch, e....
Beard. George W 
Radcliff, Daniel S 
Green, Joseph D.
Garven, William 
Engle, John W 
Ma; berry, Ellen 
Brown, Laura V  
Glisan, Eliza 
Stull, NVilliain ,
Baxter, Edward 
Willbide, Conrod A
Giles, James  •
Six, Joseph...  
Moser, Cyrus  
Matthews, Lewis 
Messner, Josiah G
White, James 
FDiaanngiett,thN,vCinha

Rider, Fred 
Arthur, Hiram._  
McCullough, D 
Lidle, Sarah 
Moser, Ann 
Eyler, Rebecca...
Coblentz, Elizabeth
Ramsburg, M  
Neff, Margaret  
.."neith, Jacob B 
McDuell, Jemes H 
Crone, Jacob 
Power, Benj F.
Main, John D 
Shonacre, Matilda 
Gallaher, Thom D 
Ogle, Cather 
Filler, Rebecca 
Dutro, Eli.) 
.1acobs, females 
Rippon, Jerome 
Strivers, Michael 
Lowe, Mary 
Dilly, BoF tick 
Stevens, Charles 
Ream, Sarah 
Neill, Mary 
her, Mary 
Kellam, David W 
Gardner, Win R.
Watkins, II 111.
Welling, David S.
Hummer,
McClain, Peter 
filler, Henry J
Green, Elias 
Wagaman, D D.

low twelve feet or more, he broke one oh
his legs, and from intermit injuries, died
in about fifteen whittles .1 he sleigh oh
course followed the. horse -Aug) was found
sitting across the stream with the blan-
kets in place and only the shafts broken.
The horse -was a valuable young one
and uninsured.

McDevitt, Jas II..
Ginterman, Win..
Bruce, Henry......
Burger, Leander...
Blessing, Sol V. •
Jarboe, James NV..
Bratudenburg,A.mos
Fink , John 
Horine, Christ  .do
Niter, Julia Ann. .do 
Ridge, Ephraim.. . Catoctin Fur'e
Smith, Margaret.. . .do 
Shryock, llathr Creagerstown
McPherson, Wash. Emmitsburg .
Wagernian, Samuel
McNair, Samuel N . -do 
Settlemeyer, Jacob . .do 
Bowmar, John F . .do 
Shields, John 11.. .ou 
Chtbaugh, Lilly E. ....,do .  
Wetzel, Eliza  ...do 
Debenry, Elizabeth ....do  
Lefeveie Mary J... ....do 
Shriver, Merle A.. ....do 
McClaine, Cathy 0 ....do 
Adelsberger, 31 C. .....di, 
Gibbs, Rachel  ...do. . 
Hann, Bridget  ....do 
Buhrman, Harvey. Foxville  
Murphy, John  Frederick....
Devilbiss, D   ....do 
Dentroman, J E... ....do  
Biser, John W........
Schmitz, August ......do 
Stone, Ann M  ...de 

John .......do  
Reynolds, Chas J.
Nloegling, Chriet.
Carnes, Ann
Zimmerman, M A.
Engelbrecht, S....
Keefe, Bridget.. .
Wachter, Mary A.
Barnes, Mary E...

i jiort, Jonathan G.
alathew Eveline.
Renner, Barbara..
It Agnes.

C S
Kenthicin, Enz..
Mull, Mary 
Thompsen, Eliz. •
Young, Mary. B.
McClellan, Cat h.
Vernon, C. L. 
Ford, Julia A 
Freshour, Lydia A
Lewis, Elize C 
Thomps, n. P 
Fatible, John 
Marquest, George
Green, Susan 
Itarrison, Mitry 
linaraff, Deborah 1)1
Lewis, :Maria 
Main, Sarah 
Phelps, Susan 
Rine, Lucy Ann  ....do
St ultz, Elizabeth —I....do
Alhaugh, F M ....(10
Littler, Margaret. . ...do
Cubits, Barbara. ....do
Harris, 'Matilda. ....do
Herrick, Robert .do
Bradshaw, John J. .do

;Reboots of tits State.

The seventh annual report of the State
Board of Education shows the number of
public schools in Baltimore city to be
121 ;. in the counties 1,940; total 2,061 ;
beieg an increase in 1883 of 3 The
nunetter of pupils We:fading the city

of 1,814. Number of teacht-rs, city 855 ;
counties, 2.434 ; tote) 3289. Receipts
from all sources, city, $616,095.38; coun
ties, $961,723 63; total $1 577,819.01—mom
increase in 1883 of $21,414.11. Amount
paid for teachers' salaries, city, $525,025..
05 ; counties, $67095926 ; total $1,165,-
98481—a decrease of ;$574 -39. Total ex
pense for school purposes, city. $667,-
971.90; counties, $935,239 35; total $1,-
803,211.25—a decrease $45,697.42. Total'
number of scholars enrolled 112,883, an
increase of 1,215 ; number of teachers
(including assistants, men 1,1b5; women
1,299; total ,434, increase of 53 ; av-
erage number of months schools were
open, 8.8; amount received from State
school tax free school fund and academic
donations $002 059.71 a decrease of $77-
115 09; amount received from appropria•
tarn/ to colored schools $78 515.37 a de.
crease of $698.68. Total expenditure for
public school purposes in the counties
$935 239.35.

THIS morning at about 12:40
o'clock a laige frame flouting mill,
()weed by Mr. Milton Ruby, about
eleven miles north of Frederick and
about one quarter of a mile from
Woodeboro, this county, was entire
ly destroyed with all its contents.
The mill was tenanted by Mr. Jos
eph N. Smith. The miller, Joseph
Lingg, who slept in the mill, made
a narrow escape from burning to
death. At the time of fire there

were in the mill 1,000 bushels of
wheat 250 bushels of corn, 10 bar-
rels of flour, a quantity of mill feed,
all of which, with at complete set of
machinety for both water and steam
poxer, were burned. There Was no

inserence on the property, which is
valued at $9,000 ; but an insurance
of $600 was on the 1,000 bushels of
wheat. The cause of the fire is not
definitely known, but it is supposed
to have been the work of an incen-

25'alto. 4.nicrican. of Ifonaay,

Comet:, John P...
Six, John P ..... • ....do  
Pry, Rolext  
Miles, Freeborn G ....do  
604 JOSepli   . ...do  
Grove, George W

...do  
....do  
• eh)  
....do
....du  
....do  
....do  
....du  
....do
....do
....do
....do
....do

..do  
....do.

.do  
. oho  

....do  
..do  

...• .do.  

..elca  
....do.  
• do 
..clo  

....do
.do

...de
.. .110
... an;
....do
. olo

. .do
do

....do

....do

....do

....do
. .do

......

• -do  
...do
.do
elo  
.do  

....do  

....do  

...do  
• —do  
„do  .

Harmony
ljamsville, „ ,
....do  
Jefferson .

.do  
Johnsville

.do  
...do  
...do  

Ladiesburg
Lewistown  

..do  
.do  

....do  
ibertyto w n
. .do  
...do  

....do  

....do  

. .do  
.do  
.do  

....do  
Lingnnore
. , .do  ..
Mechaniestow

.do  

....do  

....do  

....do  
. do  

....do  

. .do • 

... do  

....do  
Middletown 
....4o  
....do  
....do  
....do  
....do  

...do  
Monrovia .„ 
Mt. Pleasant, 
....do  

Myersville
....do  
New London
...do  
....do  
New Market

...• .do  
Oak Orchard

Petetsville

Plane No 4..
Point ofRocks
Rocky Ridge
Smshilasville

....do  

...• .do  

2

led by using Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. ty, Md , has been supplied to us for pub-

List Of Pensioners. Crawford, Geo H.. ....du   14 I INSURE YOUR LIVE STOCK.—The
Robinson, Adeline. . .do   8

The following list of Peneloners of the
Conrad, A ugust .  1,2 'Mutual Live Stock leauranee Corn-

United States resident in Frederick coun- Lugenbill, J Unionville   4 pany of Emmitsburg, has beaorne
Sibley, Win F Urbana 

8 lope of the Institotions of the land.
Oh:alum from the Department of the In- Windsor, Cl W. . . .do  

Kahn, John T  Waikersville "ti I Its officers tire men of standing and
•   Bitter, John   ....do  

8.50
lin all respects reliable. Promptness

Harn, Thomas W.. West Falls  
Markeu, Sarah E.. Wolfsville
Johnson, Margaret do  
HotiMan. John H.. Woodsboro' 
Willi/MIS, Benj.— ....do  
Diadem, Agues E.. .. Alo  

8
8
4
11

OUR thanks are due to Rev. Dr.

Higbee for valuable documents re

ceived from hire.

RE APPOINTED.—Our moat effi-

cent tied very popular Posernatiter

Mr. Samuel N. McNair wee reap-

pointed to his present position by

President Arthur on Wednesday.
-••••• ••••••

MR. ED. IL ROWE received 3000

lbs of oranges and leworte from Bal.

timore on Thursday. He sent some

to this office which were delicione,

and for whicah he will accept our

thanks.

The mysterious origin of man has

been partially disclosed by the Ih-

dianapolis Citizen, who found an in-

fant in a tin-pail at the top of a

tree. It Is to be remern-bered that

tnere is nothing rnystericens about

Dr. Bull a Cough Syrup ; a few dos-

es will cure your cough or cold.
-••••• .••••

THE First National Bank of Hans

over, Pa., has elected the following

4rectors : H. M. Schmuck, Vin-

cetit O'Bold,,George D.:Gitt, Jr. A.

J. &lively, Alex. S. Himes, Andrew

Andisill, G. H Shirk, Samuel Base.

hoar and Michael Reily. The board

organized .by reselecting Henry M.

Schmuck president.

THE number of the pensioners in

Frederick county is 197, of which
number two receive $72 each per

month, seven $24, twelve $18, one
hundred and sixteen $8, and the re-
mainder from $2 to $17. The
monthly payments aggregate $1,708,
or $20,406 per annum. Read the
list in another column.

A NEW Building Association was
organized in this place on Tuesday
last. It is intended to esertee at the

1 end of six years, or when each share

1 shall have reached the valuetion of
6i $104. The Offieers are : C. F. Rowe,

24 President18 

111:418

82:5811 2i
20

18
6
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
2
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
28
16
8
8
8
6
6
24
14
8

Geo. R Ovelinan, Viee-

in business, and the payment of all
just claims characterizes the com-

pany. In less these four years the

company has taken frout rank in

Live Stoak Inman-trice in the Slates.

It is folly not to insure stock, horses,

cattle, Ste, when it can be done, so
conveniently, at such low r tett and

on such a meliobte brads.

THE Morning Call published by

Messrs. Ruse and Holburner, Fred-
erick, made its appearance on Mon•
day last. Being a continuation of
the Daily Times, into whose areas
and surrouediege it has stepped,
there was nothing remarkably strik-
ing in its debut. The Editors made

their bow with a short and neat in-

auguial deliverance and the Call
took its place in the.luxuriarit field
of journaliern. It affords us pleasure
tu welcome it to our sanctum, arid
we trust its success may equal the
hopes of its proprietors.

FROM THE MARYLAND UNION. —
There are about 225 inmates in
Montevue Hospital.
A roan ,imused Ilehn has been ar-

rested upon the charge of having
stolen $100 from the house of Mr.
Mixell, near Greceharn. [He has
since been discharged on alibi.--
ED 1

There are in the Maryland penia

tentiary eighteen rrisioners from
Frederick county. Teri prisoners in
the same inetitution were born in
this county.

Last Sunday Sister Mary Chris
tine Fallen, died at the Convent of
the Visitation, this city, after a lint
gering illness. The Sister was high-

ly esteemed. She was formerly
from Oakland, Md.

A TERRIBLE CASE OF ACCIDENTAL
SHOOTING. Yesterday whilst Samu
el Welsh in company with a number
of his friends were hunting foxes on
the mountion above Tonestown,

met with is most serione accident
mutilating him for life. In the act
of loading his gun with buckshot
it prematurely diacharged complete-
ly witting off' four fingerer of his left

President. Direetnie ; John 3I hatui end driving the entire load in -

Hess, Jos. Stinuffer, J. A. Rowe, D. to his right hand, terribly ro,ugling

Lawrence, N. Baker and Jno. F., it, from which amputation may be

Hopp. Ed. II. Rowe, Secret-try arid required. His face also had a lot of

Treasurer. powder blown into it tilindieg his

right eye and otherwise disfiguring
him. Di. I. N. Snively was sum-
moned to the scene of accident and
rendered the necessary surgical aid,
and states tliat his condition is very
critical, there being danger of lock-
jaw resulting from the extensive la-
ceration of his right hand. Two
compenions also received slight
wounds from stray butikshot- strik-
ing them. This is another warning
to our sportsmen in handling such
dangerous weapons. Mr. W. is a

resident of Quincy township, near
Tomstown, and has a wife and three
children dependent upon his labor
who are in destitute circumstances.
-;-Keystone Gazette.

SUICIDE.— Lifot W SR re-

eeived by teleehone last -evening

that Mr. David Berijimin Winter,
living near C-ivetown, committed
feticide by hanging himself a ith a
halter to a beam, in the upper story
of his dwelling, during the after
noon. He &Tea 45 years of age and
leaves a wife and four daughters.—
He hail gone up stairs to take a nap,
as he said, and when discovered life
was barely

ROBBERY—On Thursday night lest
Mr. George Mivell's house, two
miles east of this place, was entered
by a theI who succeeded in the
theft of ninety-eight dollars. A
pane of glass was removed from (me
of the windows and a key kept in a
cup wss taken to open the drawer
of the bureau in which the money
Was kept between the leaves of a

book. A knowledge of all this on

8 
the part of the thief makes it appar-

8 emit that it was some one wall ac-
8

17
8
4
24
8
48
19
8
4
4
4
8
18
4
4
24
2
8 50
2

1

1

cpiainted with the pretnises.—Clar.
lion.

THE St. Joseph, Mo., Catlwlic Trib•
une„says : Mr. and Mrs. James 0.
Hopp of Emmitsburg, Md., have lo-
cated in our city. Mrs. Hopp is
highly recommended as a. teacher of
music. We wish them success.
Miss Katie Martin, daughter ,of Mr.
Mathias Martin of Euscuitsburg, and
sister of Mr. Wm. Martin, the popu-
lar engineer of the Wabash R. R.,
and Mr. Jos. Martin, the old time
forman of Jno. Declue, is in our city,
as the peat of the former brother,
and intends to remain, her parents

are expected to arrive shortly, and
will - make their future home here.

—MOM. 411.1•1.-

A ildosiial Gathering.

CoMMUNICATED.

The residence of Mr. Wache of
Wakefield, Carroll county, Md., was
the scene of mirth and gaiety on the
evening of the 22nd inst. A num-
ber of the friends of the family as-

sembled and held a party. Van'
oils games were played, and refresh-
ments in abundance were relishingly
disposed of, and everybody departed
highly satisfied with the evening's

enjoyment.

WIZEN sale bills are printed at this of-
fice, we give a notice of the sale in this
paper until the day of sale, free of charge.
Blank notes alto given with every lot
Of bills, when needed, and those who
have bills printed here, can have the
atone inserted in the paper at reduced
rates. Notices of sales printed else
where, are inserted on favourable terms.

PERSONAM.

Messrs. Michael Rider of Upper
Marlbore, Mil., and James V. Rider

of Ohio, made a visit to their moth-
er in this place.

Miss Annie Bingham of Smiths-
burg Md., and Miss Mary E. Mc-
Conaughy of Gettysburg are visiting
Miss Mabel Metter.
Mr. Wm. S. Ulrich of Michigan is

visiting his parents in town.
Jiro. A. Horner and Jiro 0. John-

ston teede a visit to Warfreldsbneg,

Carroll County.

Mr. Wat.141 Hoke made a trip to
York, Pa., this week.

Mrs. Elizt Cu owl, and son of
Sharpsburg, are %jolting friends in

town.

Mr. J. L. Hoke made a business

trip to Gracehem this week.
Mr. W. G. Horner made a trip to

Frederick.

Mr. E. R. Zimmerman went to

Frederick this week to qualify as
School Commissioner.

Miss Carrie [-(rise, of Lewis; Case

Co., Iowa, visits her grandfather,
Mr. Daniel Sheets, in this.plane.

DIED.

BOTT.—On the 19th Met., in
York, Pa., Mr. Jacob Boa, aged 85
years.

WELTY.—On January nth, 1884, in
Brooklyn, N. Y., George John, only son
of Dr, Geo. W. Welty, formerly of Em-
mitsburg, aged 1 year 11 mouths.

Let him come to me, said Jesus,
For of such is Heaven's love.

Do not stay him, Angels wait him,
In his Father's home above.

Fond inem•ry ever will recall
A cheek of roseate hue,

Aureola of golden curls,
And eye of fairee1 blue.

Amid the throngs, who 'round the Lamb
Entone their psalms of praise,

Our little George will chant his songs,
Throughout eternal days.

BY HIS GRA.NDIAAt

Its relief and cure as certain as it iy follow; day Iry Dr. J. A. SHERNI A N'S method
without the injury trusses inflict, hindrance from lather or danger of inflamer or
at rupture, of which thous:olds die yearly. No one is safe vvith rapture
and truss; hush are a ph) steel and mental tax. ruin the nervons system, induce
keiney, bladder mut other organic ailments ay 1001 ZlIkel. general iienll Im 1110re than
age or Inhor, besides affecting manhood end destroying all illeelitiVeS to SOCitil ale's'
ire, These distressing eiltnents, by Dr. Sherman's treatment, are avoided, and
where they esist removed in patients oh ali y mugc, No man is safe who has a rup-
tune, though everyone who has died froni it felt so. 1' be horewe of strangulated
rupture are eqmiled only by hydrophobia. Since the redrietion of Dr. Sherman'e
terms, thousande are coining front ell parrs ofthe country for treatment, even those
exemined years ago. Patents from abrowl elm receive treattnere and leave for
home same day. Matincl hooks mailed for 111 eta., contaiining valueble informaition,
and continued endorseinents for a peried of thirty-flee years from physieinns, cler
gymen, merchrints 11141 farmers who halve been cured. New York office 251 Broad--
way. Consultation dates alonda..e 'Tuesday and Saturday.

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,Croup, Influ-
enza,.Asthma,Whooping Cough, In-
cipient Consumption and for the re-
lic ff consumptive persons in advan-
ced stages of the Disease. For Sale
by all Druggists.—Price, 25 Cents.

11.A

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.

Corrected every Thursday by D. Zeck.
BACON—

Hauls 
Saouldera 
Fi d ea  
Lard 
Batter  
Eggs 
Potatoes 
Peaches—pared 
" unpared

Apples—pared
Cherries—pitted 
Blacbliurries 
Raspberries 
Wool 

15:5t14
Olts06
24.vg22
20@30

'_BUSINESS _LOCALS

I Have your Wat'elies, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warreut time same, and IllaVe s
on hand a large stock of Wald:Les, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

A full stock of fine and coaxse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Guns :shoes
and boots. New home-made woek and
mending of all kinds, done with ueatnees
and dispatch, be ;. A. Rowe. fe7 4t

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected svery Thursday ay Molter,

Maxell & Co.
Flour—family   6 00
Wheat  1 05(qi 09
Rye  55
Corn  65
Oats  33@i3S
Chrrer seed 
Timothy
" Hay  500

Mixed ' 6 007 ii
Rye Straw.   IS 0046 00

THE CENTURY
PROGRAMME FOR 1883284
Ton programme for the 'fourteenth

year of this magazine, end the third un-
der the new mime, ia if anything more
interesting and popular than ever. With
every season, Tuts CENTURY shows a de-
cided gain in circulation. The new vol-
ume begins with November, and, when
possible, subscriptions should begin with
that issue. The following are some of
the features of the coming year :

A New Novel by George W. Caine,
author of "Old Creole Days," etc., enti-
tled "Dr. Sevier," a story of New Orleans
life, the Hine being the eve of the late
Civil Wax.
"Life in the Thirteen felonies," by

EDWARD EooratsTore, separate illustrat-
ed papers on subjects connected with the
early history of this country.
Three Stories by Henry James, of

varying lengths, to appear `,Iii•ough the
year.

tieles, by Prof. b. P• LeNotev, deserib•
leg the most interesting of recent dis-
coveries in the suit and stars.

A Novelette by H. Boyesen, au-
thor of "Gunnar," etc. A vivid and
sparkling story.
The New Era in American Architec-

ture, a series of papers descliptive of
the best work of American architects in
Pubic Buildings, City and Country
Heuses, etc. To be profusely illustrated.
A. Novelette by Robert
t, nt. author of "Confessions of a

Frivolous Girl," etc., entitled "In Aver
ag•3 Man,"—a story of New-York.
The Bread-winners. DAC of

the most remarkable novels of the day,
to be completed in January.
.Chrit4tianity and Wealth,'

with other essays, by the author of "The
Christian League of Connecticut," etc.,
on the applicatiou of Cln•istian morals to
the preseut phases of modern life.
Co,a,sittng About the Gulf

t"4aitnini; nalCvic7ete'1,1perteaeusaelyseirlileusstio•afteedil. 
ter-

t-Icene4 from the Novellmts.
HAWTHORNE, GEORGE ELIor, and CA-
BLE, with authentic drawings.
on the 11.7raelc Ulyfro-ies

the recoid of a yacht-cruise in the Medi-
terranean, identifying the route of Ulys-
ses on his return from the Trojan war.
..Garileld in .1.2.:nrir1antl," ex-

tracts from his private joernal kept dur-
ing a trip to Europe in 1867.

e-llverado :._!4,quatters'
by Itoriewr Loots STEVENsoN, author of
' New Arabian Nights."

There will be papers on outdom Eng-
land by JOHN Bo itit000ns and others, a
beautifully illustraited series on Dante, a
number of papers by the eminent French
novelist A LPHINBE DAUDET, articles on
ru•t and archeology by CHARLES DUD-
LIelt WARNER and others, illustrated pa-
pers on sport and adventure, short stor-
ies by the leading writers, essays on
timely subjects, etc., etc.

Subscription price, $400 a year; sin-
gle numbers sold everywhere, at 35 cents
each. All dealers receive subscriptions,
or remittanees incty be made direct to the
publishers by postal or express order,
registered letter, bank check, or draft.

w dig in at
DAUCHY & CO.

CATARR cali_s_es

CREEALMYB'sPe kW1
EltipCURESO°12

HAY

4.•

41:64:3;: sicoi

U.S.A.

HAY-FEVER

/to

Pairi.(51-Ives

!teller last

ough ti-eat-

snout "will

cure. Nest a
liquid or

All Ap-

ply 'with
linger.

Price 50 cents, by man or at druggists.
Rey H. H. Fairall, D D. editor of the "Iowa

Methodist," says editorially, Islovetuber, 1883:
,'We aa.e tested Ely's Crean Balm, and believe
L11-.ii, try a thorough course of treatment, it will
cure almost every case of catarrh. Ministers, as
a class are afflicted with head and throat trou-
bles, and catarrh seems more prevalent than
ever. We cannot recommend Ely's Cream
Balm too highly."

YlriElfs India
Vcolable Pll
Secure Healthy

action to the liver
and relieve all bil-
ious troubles.

hitsly Togotathe No Griping. Pecs 25o. all Druggisti

1 A LeadlnaLondon Phis*
idea establishes as •
(Mice Iii New York

for the Cure of
EPILEPTIC FITS.
Prom Am.Journal of Medi., int.

Dr. Al, Meserole (late of London),who makes a spec-
laity of Epilepsy, Sae wAhout doutt treated and cured
more cases than anY other I lying physician. His success
hassirnoly been astonishing; weheve heard of oases of
over 20 years' standing, success fulIy cured by him. He
has published a work on this disease, which he sends
with is large bottle of his wonderful cure free to any
sufferer who may send their empress and P.0 address
We advise any one wishing is cure to address
Da. AB. =SEM/LE...No..65,1.bn lit.. New York.

ANTED r7reelleas,,,:iierrt,le men ti sell
&e. Steett reliable and first class. Salar-
ies and expenses pail. Fall instructions

to inexperience,' men. address
J. F. LkOLARE, Receester, N. Y.

Wide Awake Agents Wanted Every-
where for

NOTED WOMEN
by James P5rton, the greatelt biographer of the
age. An elegant volume of 650 pages. 24 full-
page illustrations. Price only geese. D,sctibes
50 characters. A book for every woman.
PEDENIX PUB. CO., Hartford, Conn.

The New Astronomy, untechnical am- of Volumes a year. The c'micest literatUre of
the world, C,Italogue tree. Lowe.t prices
ever known, Not sold by dealers. Sent for
examination before payment on evidence of
good faith.

JOHN B. ALDEN. Publisher,
P. 0. B ix Mi. 13 Vesey street, New York.

o 
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TO ALL

SOLDIERS and SAILORS, wins
were disabled by wounds, aceldeul
or otherwise, the loss of a toe, plies,

varicose, veins, ceronic diarrhoea, rupture, loss
of sight, OT 02.1tigily so) loss of hearing, falling
hack of measles, rheumatism, any disability no
matter how slight gives you a pension. New
and lionorable 11)1fau3tartreos
obtit filed. Widows, e.hildren and parents
of soldiers dying in the service, or atterwardf,
from disease contracted therein are entitled to
pension. teceltectesel and aban-
doned claims a ,opeelalty.
BOUNTY, BACK PAY IND HORSE CLAIMS COI,
LECTED.

PENSIONS INCREASED
at any time when tie disability warrants it.
In some intoner the disability has increased or

you were rated too low. So apply for an in-
crease at once.
GOV2.11N51ENT CLAIMS OF ALL KINDS

soaIorrED.
My experience and being here at headquarters

enables inc to attend promptly to all claims
against the Oovernmetit.---a‘renlars and advice
free. Addre3s with stamp:

BOX 431r, • 
V. 

PrWEATtSHNFWASHINGTON, D. C.
Jail 25-3m

for the working class
Send 10 cenis for postage,
and we will mail you free

a royal, veluable box of sample goods
Unit will pet you in the way of making
more money in a few days than you ever
thought possible at any business. Capi-
tal not required. We will start you.
You can werk all the time or in spare
time only. The wol k is universally ad-
apted to both sexes, youug and old. Yon
can easily earn from 50 cente to $5 evet y

That all who want work may

elled offer ; to ell who are not well satis•

evening.
test. the business, we make this unparal-

fled we will send $1 to pay for the trou-
ble of writing us. full particulars, nirec-
tions, ets., eent free. Fortunes will be

SPECIAL OFFERS. made by those who give their whole tine,
To enable new subscribers to beein to the work. Great suceess absolutely

with the first volume tinder 'Tug OEN- sure. Don't delay. Siert flow. Addreas
rola name, we make the following sTiNs6s & Co., Portland, Maine.
special offers : dec. 15.1y.

veNenubev 
cr

r,s
1u8b8s3, tibnearys (1e,1 b gt tit inun with ga a zNian-

ttue 
c

SANITARIUM, El -ermIde. fIsL The dry eimate_....e...ree.

$8,60. Regular price tor the three yours,

for one year from date, and the twenty. Nose, Throat, Lumis, full idea. 661•,. mete, notate.%

four previous numbers, unbound, for

$12,00. 
256 Led. in ,,qotti atiZit
HEALTH BEAUTY LONCrVITY.

coves. il.
Or, if preferred, a atibscription and the mcsit4ht,,,,listesiudle,be,autv si 

10 Pta mOusy 'r 
r dee Vag tilttlic,

ELEGANT VOLUMES Will be furnished for beauty: nerve form to ti,ci will power trarce:OI:dlor:
$10. Regular price, $18.

twenty-lour numbere smeeto tot roon (Mired for hosithz7enrr -i
ue 

'lnimprl CCPtinu7 g.7
Life. very tether, inotbetitenn or. rionsa tIps
read t• Sent ba' Dr.WRITT TrEta ace r,-en .r.

L., laraLb•juda9,--.THE CEN'TURY CO. Sew Yona, N.Y.
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FEEDS:tie/ Cone -sit stieect

the time whoa-the rditirymea think
Alf turnirg o their pew caves te fat

tan, them, if they cert. Seale cows
are easily fatttuott. Some cows are

poor for the deity on this account ;

but some poor COVis Vv ill neither
milk or fatten. What is good for

one sort of a cow is not always good
for another, and it may not always

pay to feed a cow that cannot be
made to fetter). A dairyman should
understand Red know his cows, and
there is no better way of becoming

acquainted with them than through

the feed but. A neighbor once said
to me: "That is the poorest cow I
ever owned, aed I am thinking of
knocking her on the head." "Have
you given her a fair trial before you
convict her ?" I asked. "Well, she
gets; the same teed as the others,"

trai4 be, "My dear fellow," I repli
ad, "cows are like folks; you can't
judge of one by another. Now, you
give that cow some extra feed and
glee what she will do. Give her a
trial; I think she is a good cow if
you give her a chance."
And he gave her a trial. The

more feed he gave her the more milk
R he gave, uutil she came up from
five quarts a dey to twelve. Then
he tried all his herd in the same
way. He soon found which cows
should be kept and which should go
to the butcher, and some he thought
the best were the worst. The feed
that made some milk, wade some fat.
Now, a dairyman wants milk, and
fat in the milk, and not on the ribs.
It is the cows that put the feed up

on the OW instead of into the pail
that should be weeded out. Never
mind their looks, "Handsome is as
handsome does." And just now
this test shoeld be eppl'ed La all the
cows, and those that will not re-
spond in any way should go off in
the quickest way, if it is to the or-
chard to be buried under an apple
tree. These that make flesh and
fat should go to the butcher when
fit, but as a rule it does not pay a
dairyman to feed a $15 cow two or
three months to make bet bring $20
or $25. It pays better to put an-
other cow in her place and get her
butter fool the feed that would he
used.-American Fccrrizcr.

CHIP DIRT FOR FRUIT TREEA. -
The best fertilizer in use in set-
ting fruit trees of alt kinds is par-
tially or thoroughly decomposed
chip dirt. We made use of the ma-
terial for the first time some twenty
years ago in planting an apple or-
chard, and it was a wonder to those

t in the secret, what caused the
trees to make such a fine growth
the 5rat season, and after wards, too,
for that wetter. This experiment
was so satieraotory that wheo we set
our new orchard we made a liberal
use of this material with the same
eatisfactory result. These trials
have proved to our satisfaction that
chip dirt is the very best material
to mix in the soil as you plant the
tree that can possibly be used, f r
the reason that it bolds moisture
end is full of the elements of plat t
food ; therefore, it promotes a most
/uxuriant, natured arid healthy
growth. Repeated trials have sat-
iefied me that a tree is not only
more sure to live, but will make
double the growth the first year (es-
pecially if a dry season) if some two
bushels of chip dirt are properly
used in its setting, than it would
without it. A single trial will con
teince the most skeptical that the
best possible use which pap be made
of this valneble penterial is to apply
j$ to the soil in planting trees, in
order to push forward the tree dur-
ins the first precerious stages of its
growth.

IMpaoy Ttep FAEM.-If the ferm

or improves his farm he improves
bis financial condition. The more
valuable be makes it, the more his
capital stock is increased, the larger
will be his returns, and when he
dies the larger will be the patri-
mony he leaves his family. Fix tip
the old home then. Clean out the
fence corners. Destroy the noxious
weeds. Grub out the hazel and this
tle. Burn out the stumps. Clean
off the logs and stone,. Make a
para,dize pp earth of your farm, for
k re you not to iive on it while you
remein on earth, and will put your

fstiellY live on it when you lie in
yonder greveyeld ? Plant cul young
orchards PO that your family may
enjoy the pod fruit that you bkid
the foretight and energy to provide
for them.

MR, ER6T JAF, 13..;t1,11130ria,

PS3 : "My eon was very
delteate. , Orowti's Iron Bittets

Pager him healthy end rohnet."

fievieeeeeete.qi.e tl,e opiniori cf the

Ivoe,01; -yeen might Ed well say that
St4o)-eavre VC,/ 101 irght cf IEs b uu be.

cendle.

garden. This ho) '8 going to be
celled Pumpkin Squash, or Ill
know why. Pumpkin Squash Bax-
ter sounds quite at istocratic. And
the next were efflicted-I mean
hleseed-woh, we'll call String On-
ipu, and by the time we've filled our

I eoreery, you'll 1.e able to imagine

I the tinnily a !'t horticultnr-
!al expos:tier; with dollar efakete and
i children haltri,e.“

A WEeTEEN paper announces that
upon the oceassiou of a recent boiler
explosion in the neighborhood, "be-

tween three and four men were kill-
ed."

your mistress that I've
torn the curtain," stid a boarder to

a female doniestic.-"Very well, sir;
mitres will pat it down as extra

M. NICHOLAS HAMMOND, 279
Columbia avenue, Baltimore, Md.,
says : "Brown's Iron Bitters en
tirely cured we of the effects of ma
'aria' fever."

A MAN breathes eighteen times a
minute on the average, but the rep•
idity with which he breathes after
running to catch a train has not yet
been estimated.

"Can brutes talk 7- was the ques•
tion under debate. "I should say
they could-my husband talks," was
the answer given by a woman who
owns no plush or fur mantle.

1Tel sorry to keep you waiting
for your money," said the bank tell
er to thaithere, "hut here's the
money in yellow boys." "Never
mind," "I eee 'tie worth the wait

in gold."

A LADY one day wrote to her ab-
sent husband the following letter,
which may be quoted HS a model in
its way "I write to you bee.ause
I have nothing to do ; I end because
I have nothing to say."

"I HAVE pawned all I had ; my
last resources are exhausted. I am
determined to take a desperate step.
Come, old pistol; do me ?I last ser-
vice and follow your comrades to
the pewnbrcker's,"-Fliegeude Blat-
rer.

IF there is anything that gets a
woman completely deranged, it is to
have her husband come home and
iliferm her of the fact that he had
met one of her obi sehoolmates on
the street, arid in reply to her ques-
tion, 'What did she have on 7" an-
swer, "I didn't notice."-Puck.

"WHAT is promised to the right-
eous ?" asked a miJd and amiable
teapher to e small child et the far
end of her class. "Eternal bliss,"
quickly responded the child. "Quite
right my dear child," said the mild
and amiable. "And now tell roe
what is promised to the wicked."
"Eternal blisters, ma'am," was the
prompt reply.

SEE the Boots. There are Ten
Pairs of Them. They are the Boots
Jesse James wore when a Bred Man
Killed Him. See the Clothes.
Thele are Forty-six Sul a of Them.
They are the Clothes Guiteau wore
when he Shot President Garfield.
Why are there Forty six fillits of
them? So that each Circus in the
Country can have One Suit.-Chica-
go Herald.

ONE of the eons of the Prince of
Wales is studyine for the church-
He was asked if his choice of a pro-
fession was the result, of a decided
preference for it. "0, no, I' he ex-
claimed. "Why do you choose it
then 7" asked his questioner. "Be-
cause people tell me I am just like
my father and I am going to join
the church to keep from going to
the devil."

FIVE or six couple had been in-
vited in to play cards and listen to
music, and peaches had been paesed
with other refreshments. The party
was just ready to break up when
the terror of the family entered the i
parlor and called out :
'There, pa, what did ma tell you?'
The "Governor" probably knew

what wad. coining, but before be
could get the youngsters out of the
way be shot off the other barrel
with :
"Ma said if we bought cling stone

peaches we'd save at least half, and
we have."-M. Quad.

ADOLeetus, Oecer, Augustus, Ru-
dolph, Harold-bah ? Mn Baxter.
I won't have any such foolish pump•
handle names fixed on to my !Ion
and heir. I allow you to Dame the
girls, hut I'm going to fix the boys."
"And didn't I give ;kern pretty

names ! There's rose, Lily, Olive,

IRON
BITTERS.

ME BEST TONIC.
Cures Completely Dyspepsia.

Indigestion, 711alarta, Liver and
Kidney Complaints. Druggists
aud Physicians endorse it.
Use only Brown's Iron Bitters made by

Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore. Crosse -
red lines and trade-mark on wrapper.

-scam
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The necessity for prompt and efficient
household remedies is daily growing
more imperative, and ofthese ilostetter's
Stomach Bitters is the chief in merit and
the most populai, Irregularity of the
stomach and tic wels, ritalarial fevers, liv-
er complaint, debility, rheumatism and
minor ailments, are thoroughly conquer
ed by this incomparable family restora-
tive and medicinal safeguard, and it is
justly regarded vs tine purest and most
comprehensive remedy of its (lass. For
side by all Drugits and Dealers gener-
ally.

FOR DYSPEPSIA
NERVOUSNESS,

Bilious Mucks. Headache. Costive-
hills and Fevers, and all

Plseakiell Or the Liver
and Stomach,

.T. M. I..i,ItiDgiLk7.,S

ANTI-BILIOUS' BITTERc',
ARE DE,;IDEDLY

The Most Potent Remedy that Can b.
Used.

It Is a Purely V hptable, Faultleas Family
Mechem°, and has beep blauufitotured at LA.-
ROQUE S P. AirtMikr:Y. one .11. the. InoA prom-
inent Drug Stores of B taituore, for more tan
half a cdutury. Its efficiency in all forrns of
LIVER DISEASE has been Ltsted and approved
by thousands of the most prominent cit,zens
of Baltimore, Who have used it successfully in
combating the above cOmplaints, all of whic!
arise from a derangement of the L rer and
Ddsordered Stomach. we therefore sal to you
confidently if von hay, !I! • -•-•
S.ck or Necyous ILtadache, have Crults, 13,wc:s
Are constipated, or you feel generally Payed
Out and don't care a continental whether you
aye or die; try J. 31. Larnque's A n[4-131110 us
Bitters, sad our word for it, a stogie dose,
taken either at night on retrtng or hi the morn-
mg before breakfast, will make you feel like a
new man. If you live in a malarious section,
where Chills and F.tvers abound, It will he
found a most effectual R,Inedy in guarding the
system from all attack. The price, too, is rea-
Aonable and within the reach of all; ii eents for
the limbs In packages, or $1.0 for tne bott:es
ready prepared.
W. E. THORNTON, slie Proprietor,

Car. BaltiinOre and H.trrison sts.,
oct S7-ly

ST JOSEPH'S ACADtNY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

NEAR BMIITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
n a healthy and picturesere part et
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits

burg, and two miles from Mount Si.
Mary's College TERMS—Board and To

ition per academic year, including bed

and bedding, washing, mending and doc-

tor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry direct.
ed to the Mother Superior. aug 18-6in

Took [here

BAKER & PLANK,

BUTCHERS, EMMITSBURG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat always
to be had. Families in the town and vi
cinity supplied every Tuesday and Sat-

urday, at the door. sep

VISINWSSMIONOMMIallaq
PROF. DU LAC'S

SWISS BALSAM
An unequalled and unfailing ieniedy for

all diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
A Stere and speedy Cure for Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, Colds, Coughs,

and Croup; also for

CONSUMPTION IN ITS EARLY STAGES.

Price, 25 and 75 cents per bottle.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
G. HOLDSTEIN, PROPRIETOR,

WOODBURY. rt,

0111111111111040011$1011401011010400041

VO3ELER, WINK LEMANN & CO.,
Waoiesale Agents,

BALTIMORE, MD.

for the workin g class
Send 10 cents for postage,
and we w ill mail to tree

is roal, valuable box of sample goods
that will put yon in the way of Making
more money in a few days than you ever
thought possihie at any business. Capi-

tal not required. We will start you.

You can work all tho time or in spare
violet, LAIlra, and May.' thee only The wotk is universally ad-
“All Powers. Now Mrs. 11-axter apted to both sexes, young and old, you

well be consistent and stjek to the can easily 
earn from 50 cents to $5 eeeiy

evening. 'Filet all who want work may
test the business, we make this unparal-

elleci offer ; to all wino are not well satis-

fied we will send $1 to pay for ttie iron
ble of wri,ing us. full particulars, airece
Gone, ets., sent free. Fortunes will be

made by those who give their whole time

to the work. Great success absolutely
sure. Don't delay. Penn now. Addreea
STfrisorq & Co., Portland, Maine.
dto. 1i iy.

.11ILLPLI4 4t=r,:itliekrcitd."1"bijotTinetlYt4=
wett - s.ua..to viola:LA. t.,Jamirs Divan tan 44 )(era

pLQW5, HARROWS,

CORN PII.A.NTEYIS, ace., ,

At BENJAMIN F. sTEWART'S.

The superior points of the Double

Row Champion Corn Planter's ability to

pass over obstructions, facility in chang-

ing depth of planting, lightness of draft,

absence of neck draft, accuracy of drop,

both in line and number of grain% cite

One man arid boy can with ease plant

twenty acres per day.

THK PENN HARROW,

the most effective pulverizer in the mar-

ket. It effectually destroys the roots of

the stiffest sods. By its construction it

gives the soil two strokes and two cross-

ings in passing over it once. It supplies

the farmer with all the Harrows be re-

quires, by its combination of five Hat-

rows, a Corn Marker, a Sled, &c.

THE WHIPPLE SULKY OR

WHEEL HARROW.

with spring teeth, Syracuse, Roland
Chilled and Improved Funkstown Plows,
Iron, ;Steel and Wood Hearne.

Slip Point Gutters, (Ste , the

OLD HicKogy FARM WAGON,
no break downs; tires don't come off;
skeines don't work loose; boxes don't
work loose; spokes dpn't work loose.

THE DEERING SELF-BINDINQ

HARVESTER,

five years old; meet elm' le, durable and
successful of ail.

Adriance Reaper& & MONA-US,
FRICK et CO'S ENGINES, SAW

AlILLS, &c.

HAGERSTOWN ENGINES, DRILLS,
THRESHERS, eec.

Agricultural Implements of every de-
scription. A full end complete line of
Hardware, BLit:keine Ii Tools, Paints, dry
and ready mixed ; Glass, Machine Oils,
Brushes, Tin Ware, Leather Belting,
Fishing Teckel, Gunning Material, Puck-
et and Table Cutlery, Rezone Tubs,
Buckets, ..te.

A large and fresh aesortment of Flow-
er and Garden Seeds.
reir _My Ilouse, the well-known Cc--

tral Hotel building, is open for Boarding,
by the month, day or week. Meals fur-
nished at reduced rates. Stable room for
horses free of charge.

BENJ. F. STEWART,
Late of the firm of Stewart de Price,

Gld Central Hotel Building,
may 20-tt. F red ;:ri el: ,

sfrov E HOUSE'

A. N

Tin-Ware Establishment!
The undersigned has constantly on

hand, for sale, at her well known store
room, a large and vilified assortment of
Stoves. THE EXCELSIOR COOK
STOVE being a specialty The OPERA
COAL STAIVE, with patent duplex
grate, and various otheT batterns, at
prices that cannot fail to please. Also

rITTITPFR lifpirtllg
of every kind,

"Emmitsburg '

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 ets, for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv-
ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until
allarrears are paid ,un-

less at the option
ofthe Editor .

ADVERTISING :

Cash Rates-$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for th:ee weeks
or less. :-zpecial rates to
regular and yearly adver
tisers.

tot
JOB PRINTING

We Possess superior facilities far the
1 eeectition of all kinds of

Plain awl Ornamental Job
Printing such Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Oir-u,
!ars, Notes, Book Work
Druggists'Labels, Note
Headings, Bill lie-ails, ip

all colors, etc. Special ef-
forts will he made to accotn-
morlate both in price /I H 11 qual-
ity of work. Orders fromea ,tis-

.ance will receive prouil,t Attention.

1:—

SALE BILLS
OF ALT, SIZES

NEATLY AND PR MPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

t.01-

All letter(' should Adressed to

Sam acl Mutter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre leriel; f:eunty, Md

ONLY 820.

Tin Roofing, Spouting, Val-
leys, &c., &c.,

at the lowest rates; Woeden-Ware Re-
pairing promptly attended to. House
fureishIng goods in great variety, and all
articles usually sold in toy line() business.
Old Iron, Copper and Brass taken in
trade. Give me a call. North side of
the Public Squqre Emmitsburg, Md.
oc 27-y 14.E, A.DELSAER.GER.

SA5fr
THE OLD RELTA /ME FARMERS HOM

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

1APT. JOiEPH GROFF has again
N.../ taken charge of his well-known Ho.
tee on North Market Street, Fredet
ick, where his friends and the public gen
erally, will always be welcomed and wee
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEP.1: GROFF
ap9 81 tf Prc etieto

SANITARIUM, R. "Oralde. The dry eitreate ctIM
Nose, Throat, Lungs, fall idea 86p., route, cost, free.

HEALTH, BEAUTY, LONGEVITY.
256 - AO ES.Illnetratod, in oloth and slit bindyliPO ote. money or postage. ISIS,Ge paper. cover, 1.5c,..
Health la wealth, bcrintv skIn deep, long Life dovvirr
ble The bindrencea are oonelder-d. l'are blood re
ontred for heal..h. clear Rad ,yen countenance for
beauty: nerve force to o will power,euneeas and Ione.life. Evers father, tootner,_ can and woman shout.ppadp. bang tested In n A .ra.. Sae grenit at eatsblish,dB5.

wanted for The
Lives of all the
Presidents of the

Ttte nargsst, handsomest best book
ever -wed for leas then twice our price.
The fastest sellieg book in America. Im-
merge profits to agents- All intelligent
people weer it. Any one cur become a
snccessful agent. Terms free. HLL1TT
Boor; Co., Portland, Maine.

GEN

iz II ioA..

Equal b any &Av. wt. the Ma Icel.

The shove cut represents the most pop
uler style for the people which we offer
you for the very bey price of CO. Re
member, we do not ask you to pay until

you have seen the machine. After hav-

ing examined it, if it is not all we repre-

sent, return it to us at our expense

Consult your interests and order at once,
or send for circuities and testimonials.
Address CHARLES A. WOOD & CO.,
No. 17 N. Tent,, St. Philadelphi I, Pa

TUTT'S
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
Prom these sources arise three fourths of

the diseases of the human race. These
symptoms indicate their existence: Loss of
Appetite, Bowels costive, Sick Head.
ache, fullness after eating, aversion to
exertion of body or mind, Eructation
of food, Irritability of temper, Low
spirits, A fooling of having aleglepted
some duty, Dizzi nese, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dote before the eyes, highly cola
ored Urine, CONSTIPATION, and de-
mand the use Of a remedy that acts directly
on the Liver, As a Liver medicine TUTT'S
PILLS have no equal. Their action on the
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt; removing
all impurities through these three "scav-
engers of the system,” prodneing appe.
tite, sound digestion, regular stools, a clear
iiithituadavigerousbody. TUTT'S PILLS
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere
with daily work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
Sold evdrywhere,1050. 003Pe.44 1.1nrraySt.,N. .

TUTTS HAIR DYEL
CRAY Ham on Wril5ETERIS changed T.

stantly to a GLositrY &Ai:3C by a single ap-
plication of this Drs. Sold by Draggls,.
or bent by express on receipt of et.

Office, 44 Murray Street, Now York,
TUT' MANUAL Of USEFUL RECEIPTS FEL

Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate pri:e.
Coder Pootogi a.,hgauery. Pictures, Frames , &
in variety. . St., Enimasnutg it 1 I

CA LL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
AND —

See his splendid XtOok of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

-SY

& Co.,
AT TUft

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PUODT_TCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STRA.W. [j14 79

Atones F.vervthIng 5405,10 ASliOCKI-Herd as Adamant!-
Firma as Graaite Stromreat.
Tourbeet, and Most Eleatic Glue
on Earth! A Bameonian Giant
in Strength among all otherOlues
end Cements ! Absolutely flu.
breakable and Inseparable!
No slylaoya, lenagoi lwof;ryeReLrai qaut °dal

Glues Ching !Glass, ed,
Lesil7er Beeele, ercekeey.°Bil.
herd Cue Tips and Clotli.Marble,
Metals, Patches op I either and
Rubber Shoe_," Briaa,brag„ Bock

ac Fks, Steno, urniture, Bicycle
ubbor Tires. Ornarrierne of Every

kind, Jewelry, Painters' Pipes and
Cigar Bolder, Cori Board in Scrap
Books, end Everything else sith
Everlasting Ineeparable Tenacity !
Manufacturers of Gummed La.
bsla.Tezti le Fehr] iv, Fine Carrinvee,
Pianos, artificial Flowers. Imitation
Stained Glass and Straw Gonda,Cabi.

fen viav twlza • extra. Mail ed only by t.ornufacturert
Tin Cover); by mall postpaid, no eta
er Barrel. 20c. Bottle (Brush and
not Makeia,kc.,Funsilleds,by G.all.on.

Vva.saantaWanted E i•orywhero. Sold by Drureists,
O'MEARA c' in

t‘voevera, Stationers, Hardware and Genera.: Stores.

Solid Si1v-0

American Lever Watch,  . HaCer.ir p nos

1111111')Eliti'- 1
U 

,1 gi np 141
J. Lii

i* 
111. I

L. F. SiUliTIFIP", Prop t p.

Having the largest stock in town. T can offer the best inducements to pun-chas-
ers, and suit every variety of taste. lily stock consists of

CIO

Bed-Room firdrobes
(failAND PBRLOR

SUITS,
1eptf and1xtent.ioit

BUREAUS,

Cane and Wood Seat Chairs
safes, s'nks. dovgh trays, mirrors, breekete, pictures, picture-frames, cord and nail
and all goods usually kept in a first elites huniture Louse. Repairing neatly uud
promptly done.

UNDERTAKING A_ SPECIALTY!
A complete stock of coffins, conk ts end shrowds on hand. A corpse preserves
fureished when needed. Call and exandue my stock before perchasieg.
may 5-ly AIILLARD F. 8111.7FF.

Excelsior Monumental Works !

U'. A. & J. Q. rrA)-u-Grir,
South Ma!lie t Sued, 2 (1001P NCT I 11 of D. nod D. Iestitute,•

Fr: TM R I C. N. C I TY, ,M1)

 §,(,§

The oeautiful and imperitliahle White Bree ze, Granite and Marble
Monuments, Head Stonee, Tablets, Curbing, Iron Railiig, &c., Sze.,
Marbelized Slate Mantels, and all kinds of building work. -

The artistic excellence and superior workmanship of our des4cns are
proven by the many epecimens now On exhibition in our show room, and
by the numerous works which we have erected in various Cemeteries in
this and adjoining counties. We are among the oldest. dealers in, tkis.
ceurity, had 20 years experience in the business.

Every department of our business is in the hands of skilled and
competent workmen, capable of executing any piece of work, from the
plainest to the most elaborate, and the whole receives our pers et al
supervision ; there is thus a guarantee that coinpletp safaction will he
giyen, even to the most. exacting patron.

We invite special attention to the White Broeze Monuments, whesc
strength, durability, color and resistanct, to out door exposure, pie it
the best lertown material for Monuments, Statuary, tte. It will not
blacken or grow dingy with age, Trees will not adhere to or grow upore
ite surface as upi n marble, and the color will temain undimmed through
the ages,

W. II HOKE, Agent.

I)filte opposite theErrneleilf-;114€1.tg'rian'\df'burebeula. 31 3m

viaTusn L ItZ
AEA LING SYRUP.

TIS.11`E MARIS.

 4

20 Million Bottles ealit ill 10 years. A ccrtain ettre.fer
Dyspepsia, all Diseases of the Kidneys,

Liver, Stotoneh, ro041, Skin and Bowels.
Can Produce Illuzisun,laiJI Letters proving ii, Cur& 'we rwrcrs..

4Z542.: evki.) LONG TY.Ell nr.:acnv..
LaBer.Arorer 77 AMITY STIOrrT,, saw ua. CI

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

--The Kin of Co
w
m !

e
flie rs. Tho mostdes erateuorrtasCees, Bre 

t:- AnSe• 
CU/Sa, .1)171.;,e. CeAtt,

Unfai!ing Pim* forFoo ease.c.00,,,,,Se Aaq.8)1e1 emn aanncluTi 701, ec. eor .r e2e 3t , CC b 5i 1 It:hi a idlef-ve
Ave. cP. la2creic43N2'57.C.Ci:P.

For ..S'aIe by Agents, Druggists and Shoe Dealers.

Je&C.F,ROWE DAMON &PEE'S 944 eekman
9 Street, N.Y.

dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all

i sued weekly, of fill material on hand for sale,

kinds of Printing Materials, both New andClothing, Second-hand. A corrected list of prices is-

(much of which are genuine bargains) will be,

ATS, &C. mailed freo on applioation.
, can furnish anything from a Bodkin to

a Cylinder Press,

PATENTS.
F. A. Leeman, see.e.tor of American and

Foreign Patents, washineton D. C. Alt tituns
nese connec.ed with Patents, whetWbefore tke
Pate,» Ottee or teesseeurts, promptly attended
to. No e .Aree made unload a patent is secured.
Beni for circular. ti.

WHIGNTSINDIAti qEGETABLE PILLS
Felt Tit If

And all ; lious Complaints
Safe to take, beim; imply yeeetabie; no grip-

ing. Priee eta. All Druggist:4.

PAYNE'S I 0 Horse Spark-Arresting
Portable Engine has cut 10,000 ft. of Michigan Pire
Boards in Ill holm., burning slabs from the saw ia
siight-foot lengths.

Pier 10 Horse we Guarysn.fee to furnish power to
gale 8,000 t of Hemlock Bodrds le hours. Oar

Born will cut 10.000 feet in &ono time.
Our Engines are GUARANTEED IO
tarnish a horse-power an .3i JIMfuel and water than any otbai 4.117
gins not fitted with as Aatoonits
Cut Oil, tryon watt a StatiCSIATY
or Portable Engine, Botterccucit-
tar Saw-Mill, noting- 9r leaner'.
either cut bledda4s Patent
Wrought-Iron, Pulley. iand for our
illustrated, eatelogne. No. 12, for
informidioaaad prices.

B. W. PAYNE & SONS,
VOrn/ng 't.oi '07

AGENTS Wanted
weeks of charat let great vaxietI _
lart IR price; Selling 1.,,t; seaded,varywa,m t•ve.rPJ

6.,r• isseassasea Wastrel...4 stamil.

„daQ0kS & Bibles
Bradley, 4:arretwa a Ca., 5,..

Agonts.P.zy.r.., 1*.N. 41E SIN
snot pleaeeS2fIet:4me ta ;It A.,:lary cr..a cesel-n.ehest thee, se4 Si Gest !,suire.t. (...safr.afe cs:oter• .

J. C. Sista:re, sta ,..rusescaut Sta, rhii a. Ps.

FAWN 1.1.13.91 wad t 61.911115

Dunag eie al 141
C. 

CAR! MAKe

pAvAL).47A7krtg...,,LxBATI:J.E$.
0 N L y 8 1 2. and graph. rat., ewer . .ett ....ea of

watia BY Medi, al Thre, tor SHISPase 4114,ical

G. T. EYSTKR. aaxviwy , t,p CIA,nut it., 
_;

Warranted two years,

sit

ac


